
MERCHANTS CLUB 
HAVE A GALA DAY

a box of chocolates. The 50 yard 
was a thrilling event won by John 
Myers with Capt 
The Editor had the misfortune to 
spavin himself in this race and his 
hopes of catching the 
were dashed to the

MILBURY’S DEATH 
STILL A MYSTERY

PARADISE NEWSY NOTES 
FROM ANNAPOLIS

Fort Anne Chapter I. O. D. E. will 
be held on August 27th. in the Towm 
Hall, both afternoon and evening. 
The prize list comprises twenty-three 
entries with special prizes by Mrs. 
J. M. Owen,, Mrs. J. H. Edwards, Mrs. 
F. W. Pickels, Mrs. F. C. Gilliat, Miss 
Maud Binning and Mr. E. R. Clarke; 
and nine entries in the Childrens Ex
hibits with special prizes by Mts. F. 
W. Harris, Mrs. F. St.C. Harris and 
the Woman’s Institute of Karsdale. 
It is unnecessary to make entries be
fore August 27th., but all exhibits 
must be at the Hall before noon of 
that day.

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

Gesner second

Rev. and Mrs. Earle Kinley and 
children of Truro are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. s. Long-

CaptainAccompanied by Bridgetown Band 
Local Business Men Put In a 

Busy Afternoon and Even.
Ing at Margaret ville, In 

Their Annual 
Outing

Detective Molsaac'sground by 
Prizes in

Investigation 
Throw’s Some Light And Dis

poses of a Number of rum. 
ours. Exact Facts -Like, 

ly Never to be 
Known.

Successful “IP Candidates .-Prepar
ations For Flower Show.—S. S. 

Picnics and Bridge Part
ies.—Social and Personal 

Items.

Personal and Social Items in Great 
Numbers From Our Slater Town. 

Many Visitors In Lawrence - 
Town at Present

the length of a long neck 
this were a safety razor and fishing 
line

Mrs. Logan and Mrs. Benjamin 
Starratt, former residents of this 
place are guests of Mrs, a. Starr-

There was some quoit pitching 
and the pre supper sports closed with 
the shot put C. B. Longinire 1st; 

A pipe and a knife
att.

Mrs. H. Jefferson is a guest at the 
home of Mrs. (Dr.) Primrose.

Dr. N. Morse has returned to De
troit.

Mrs. H. Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Freeman spent a day in Yarmouth.

Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Whitman spent 
a day or two in Albany.

Rev. A. Higgins and family have re
turned to town, from the Camp Meet
ing at Berwick.

Mr. Harold Foster, formerly in the 
employ of Shaffnors Limited, was 
home for a short visit. This young 
gentleman is doing well iu “Uncle 
Sam's” country.

Mrs. Saulsman of Amherst was in 
town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Clark, from 
Revere, Mass., have been visitors to 
friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Calnek, are guests at 
the home of Mrs. Edith Balcom.

Mrs. DeWolf, o*f Truro, is a guest 
at the home of Dr. S. Pearson.

Rev. Mr. Logan is much better at 
present.

Mr. J. Slack started on Tuesday 
for Manitoba, to look after his ranch.

Mrs. W. Brown and her son Joseph,

F. H. Beattie 2nd 
were awarded in this. Adjournment 
was then made to the festive board

Miss Eleanor Longley has returned 
to her home, from Yarmouth.

Miss Leone Banks entertained a, 
number of her young lady friends on 
Tuesday evening.

Gerald Covert spent the week end 
at his home here.

Harry Balcom left on Monday for 
i he West.

On Wednesday afternoon last the 
Merchants Club of Bridgetown en
joyed their annual outing in the 
pretty village of Margaretville, fam
ous for its cooling breezes, its ban- 
ma royals ami the hospitality of its 
inhabitants.

Detective Mclsaac left on Saturday 
after investigating as fully as pos
sible circumstances connected with 
the death of Rupert D. Mil bury, 
whose body was found floating in the 
Annapolis River on Mtonday after
noon of last week. The

Annapolis Royal.—The Annapolis 
Royal Baptist Sunday School, in 
union with the Sunday School at 
Granville ('entre, held their annual 
picnic on Wednesday, at the farm of 
Mr. Clarence Eaton, which was at
tended by over a hundred and twenty. 
Mr. Ernest Wade assisted the pastor, 
Mr. Gibson, in arranging the various 
games, and a most enjoyable day was 
spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fairn of

of Host Early, where a violent on
slaught was made on the menu. The

Oevening sports 
curtain raising boxing bout of ten 
rounds in which "Battling” Alessinger 
and “Kid” Longmire strove tor the 
mastery

wound up with a
MARITIME CONFERENCE OF UNIT

ED CHURCH.
DetectiveAlK>ut 1.30 the cars began to roll 

iway toward the seaside and in all 
about forty-five of the merchants, 
business and professional men gener
ally took in the outing which was 
pronounced a howling success. All 
roads led to Margaretville even if 
one or two cars went through Port 
George and Melvern Square. The 
inly halt was made at Spa Springs 
wher
invigorating

was sent down here at the instance 
of the Attorney Generals Department I 
and while the investigation failed to J visilinS With her parents, Mr. and 
disclose the manner in which Milburv ! ^rs> **■ ^ • Sproule, lias returned to

t St. John.
i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Balcom and

The Maritime Conference of the 
United Church of Canada, will meet 
at Sackville. X. B.. on September, 1st.

4th. Ministers and lay represent
atives travelling by train, should 
purchase a first class one way ticket, 
and secure a standard certificate 
from issuing agent. This when hand
ed -in at Conference 
signed can be exchanged for a rail
way return ticket on basis of two 
fifths of first class' fare.
Bridgetown. N S.

The decision went to the 
Referee Prof. Hy Voting of 

by the

Miss Minnie Sproule, who has been

Ski toon, A few selections
band and the autos rolled away for 
Bridgetown after what

came to his end (this will probably
Was pro remain a mystery) still ft,

cleared up a number of points and ! children of Locke port, 
appears to have done away with any ! ***v ^rs- * 
theories of foul play by establishing ! dâys at thcir home here. Iasi week, 
pretty clearly any absence of motive. I Mrs. 1 n g fa ni of Wolf ville is visit- 
Tt will be remembered in last week’s $llR wi,h her ,-ister. Mrs. J. S. Long- :

Mosehell, celebrated the thirtieth an- 
mpanlcd j nlversary of their wedding on Aug- 

Daniels, spent a few ! lls( jnh.. with their daughter and 
four sons at home, and received the 
congratulations of many friends.

Mrs. (’. c. Rite of Round Hill is 
I the guest of her daughter, Mrs 
Herbert. Fairn.

Mrs. J

non need to be the best day yet,
The Sports.committee Messrs. B. X. 

Messingev, A. C. Charlton and J. E. 
Longmire are entitled to the hearty 
thanks of all members for the excel
lent programme provided which was 
enjoyed to the full.

and properly
the merchants drank of the 

waters and pursued 
heir way to the bay shore.

leyreport that it was stated by Mrs.
Men shaw that Mil bury bad told her 
lie had been robbed of watch and I Iicth’ oï Springhill wen guests at , 
$150.00 iii money but bv whom he ! home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Free- 
did not know

! Mrs. A. M. McNintch and daughter
A. D. MacKinnon 

Aug. 17th. 1925. Secy, of Presbytery
On arriving at Early’s Hotel the 

Bridgetown band discoursed a splen- 
. d programme which drew a large 

.ttulivnee for the merchants were not 
done *n their picknieking. At least 
wo other large picnics also were 

>n At the close of the musical pro
gramme the procession wended its 
way to a largo open field near the 
5 ho re and for a considerable period 
wo baseball teams chosen from the

Thompson entertained a
—0----- Bridge” party of six tables, at the 

Wishing Rock Tea Room” on Tues-
nn extra “and” was shoved in some- Miss Hmma sPpoule entertained a y afternoon, when the prizes were 
way and ran de it appear that the number of lier -v 011,1 F friends at w011 by yjrs p w iMckels Mrs T

in afternoon tea on Friday ‘ m, Buckler. Mrs. J. H. Edwards, and
Mrs. Ernest Mills.

Miss Dorothy Braine. second dau
ghter of Dr. and Mrs. I, B. Braine. | 
left- on Friday for Battle Creek. 
Mich., where she will enter the K(*l-1 er 
log g School of Physical Education, 
Battle Creek Çollege. 

nf Miss Rtlml' Miller, if Kriitville
h r vacation, part of I 
il sp.n l at the home of j 

her mother. Mrs. Eva Miller.
Mi-- 'EUlel MeCormick entertained | 

at a delightful “Bridge” and miscel
laneous “shower!” on Friday- e ven

in honor of Miss Olive Alice, 
whose wedding takes phi ce at St. 
George’s United Church ou August 
27 th.

Oman last week(Tn last weeks report

HAMPTON BELLE1SLE
unfortunate man's watch and chain 
were found. Miss Clara. M. Bent was successful 

iu obtaining her 
Master Paul Nichols of Ay les ford, 

is visiting his uncle, Harry G. Park-

Rev. Earle Kinley of the First BapThis should have readMr Charles Hudson of-Lynn. Mass., 
has been visiting his many friends 
in this village.

Mrs. Mary Akeroyde, of Berwick, 
X. S.. is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Milbury.

at the Sea Breeze House

found, risl Church. Truro, occupied the pul 
pit here Sundav afternoon.

D” certificate.watch chain as no watch 
on him when taken from the river.
The watch was found by the detective 
at Green the jewellers in Annapolis. ! ,,le week end at the home of Mr. and 
1* had been -repaired 
charges of $4.00 and 
leaving it with

left on Wednesday for Maine, where 
they will reside in future.Mr. Gardiner o*f Liverpool, spent Sad to
see so many of our best people going 
away.

Mrs. Logan and Mrs. Starratt are 
are guests at the home of Mrs. J. B. 
Hall.

Mrs. John A ins ley of Mass., is vis
iting lier 

isj Troop.
1 Mrs. i

IMrs. J. O. Elliott.
Mrs. T A Allan and daughter of

* fs “The White Sox and - Red 
mighty struggle.

there with 
the deceased aunt, Mr Eugene P.Put up Git Toronto, are guests at t 

Mr. and Mrs F. '. isho 
Mr. and Mrs. 1 . c 

daughter. Gran , a

hnGreen had drawnJ mv- II. Lord of Philadelphia
nd M

Tit;' line up was

Red >«*x
Condon of Youngs 

Cove is spending a ifxv days with her 
mother, Mrs. Eunice Bent.

Lu mi

Archb$4.00* and expected to return to make 
up the $8.00 and

1. Ad-dvr son, Jamaica,
. Mr. and Mrs. It. Laws 

X. J.. Master Ralph and Donald 
son, Jamaica. X. J.. Mr. and Mrs. 

L. I). Kingsland, Boston, Mass., Miss 
K. A. Breen, Somerville, Mass.

Miss Rhoda Hyson also Miss Flor
ence Ramey who have been spending 
thy past two weeks at Hampton have 
returned to their homes in Bridge-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn of Hing- 
ham. Mass., are visiting Mr. Dunn’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn.

Mr. A. A. Tompkins who has spent 
the past summer in U. S. A. is now 
visiting his family in this village.

Mr. William Snow of Cliftondale, 
Mass., is visiting his sister, Mrs. L. 
D. Brooks.

Mr. Osman Chute of Lynn, also Mr.
who have been 

visiting their parents, returneed to 
Lynn, on August 15th.

mlo take the xvateli Miss- Stella Whitman will soon be 
leaving for her position in Colby.

Miss G Whitman, has decided to 
take a course of training, as a surg
ical nurse.

Miss Prince spent the week end at 
the seaside.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman spent a day 
in Digby and Deep Brook last week.

Miss L. Leonard, who was a guest 
of C. S. Balcom, obtained her "A” 
certificate, instead of "B”1 as was 
stated In the last issue.

Mr. C. J. Durling. manager of the 
Royal Bank of Canada branch at 
Woodstock, N. B., and family have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Dur
ling.

X
M Youpg, I p> : C. Troop, (c.) 

r. Mi' Kenzie «1st. b.t;
2mi. .!>.) ;* R. Longmire 

S. M:

with him. His bank book showed a 
balance of St.78. His insurance and i slKnt the week end at v •• homo of 

I othhr papers were all in under. This \Mr- antl !I- F. WiIlian
Aubrey Balcom of Blockhouse, i

visiting her pawn:
Avard L. Hudson.

•Mi s Cora J. M. Parker returned 
j home from Aylesford on Monday 
j where she spent the past week, with 
her cousin, Mrs. W. L. Nichols.

Mrs. F. W. Inglis of Tapper ville, 
spent a few days last week with her 
daughter, Mrs. El Roy Bent.

Mrs. Jack Bent and little son 
Maurice are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Taylor at Waterville, Kings

Hants, Co., is 
Mr. and Mrs.

Longmire 
I. b.) ; H. 

(s.s.) ; J. juggles Cl.fi) ; F. 
onnell (c.f.) : B. X. Messinger (r.f.).

I.
Iwith other facts elicited showed that 

j he left Granville Ferry with only 
! small sum of money 
i was reported to have carried con- 
j siderable sums appear to have been 
at brief periods after he had made 
collections on sale’s

Lunenburg, is visiting at the home of jn , 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Balcom.

Times when heWhite Sox:
J. A. Myers fp.) ; J. McLean (c.) ; 

H. Young (1st. b.) ; E. Burns 2nd. b.) ; 
A J Burns (3rd b.) ; A. B. MaeKen- 
zie (l.f.) ; Clifford Porter (c.f.) ; Capt. 
W. E. Gesner (r.f.) ; J. S. Moses 
Xe».). Umpire at plate, W. D. Lock
ett; on bases, A. C. Charlton.

There were many features includ
ing a three bagger by H T. Mac Ken- 
z:e. Home run Dr. Jack Ruggles. 
Double play. Troop. P. Longmire, 
MacKenzie. The field was not ex
actly favorable for avoidance of 
errors but the work was snappy and 
kept the Editor on the qui vivo and 
he may have missed a few brilliant 
Plays at that. After mature consider
ation and careful calculation it was 
i■ >un(l that a draw was the result and 
f was decreed that the second match 

in the series would bo played a year 
from date, the winners to be present-

1 with a loving cup.
After this match a short exhibition 

was played by some of the younger 
members with the Torbrook team, 
which resulted to the advantage of 
the former. The last three innings 

the -first match were umpired by 
Mr. Bruce Graves, of Kingston, who 
proved very strict in the rules and 
let nothing get by him. Everything 
went according to Hoyle at bis best. 
After baseball quoits were patched 
in.f general sports took place includ
ing rifle shooting competition. 1st. 
R. V Arnold 04; 2nd. Ross Bishop 
A Cash prizes were awarded in 

The hundred yard dash for 
contestants under 17» pounds proved 

1 stubborn and strentious contest. 
Harry Magee by superhuman efforts 
romped in a winner with Max Young 
à dose second. The first gentleman 
won the box of cigars and the second

1
The Women’s Institute heki tlieir 

annual picnic at the “Pines” ou 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. E. B. McDaniel, a popular mail- g 
a ger of the local bra nth of the Royal 
Bank of Canada from 1906-1917, was 
a visitor in town this week.

The results of the Grade IX exam
inations were announced this week, 
with the following students success
ful: Dorothy Da raie, Edith Gold
smith. Bernice Hardwick, Martha 
Saulnier, Elizabeth Morse, Max 

| Ritchie, and Harold McCormick.
Mrs. John M. Doerr of New Ken- 

ington, Penn., is the guest o*f her 
sister, Mrs. C. Matthews.

Mrs. Rupert D. Foster, president 
of the Canadian Club Auxiliary of 
Boston. Mass., is spending part of 
the summer with her brother. R. L. 
Hand wick.

Miss Lillian ShafTncr of Lawrence- 
towti, Annapolis Co., is the guest of 
Miss Margaret Banks.

Mr. Harmon Wright, who has been 
| visit in-g relatives in Annapolis Co., 
for the first time in twenty years, 
returned to his home in Methuen, 
Mass., this week, with his daughter. 
Miss Gertrude Wright, who had been 
the guest of Mrs. W. S. Cummings.

Master Hilton Abbott is spending 
two weeks at the home of his uncle.

His presence
in Centerlea on Wednesday -O—was
clearly substantiated down to the fact 
that he had a meal at Mrs. DeVaney’s 
’'or which he paid 30 cents and after 
this had remaining just 
small sum found on his body later. 
On Friday morning he came into 
town and a'fter that his subsequent 
movements were wrapped in mystery, 

j H* was reported to have been 
j here as late as Saturday night but 
this point the Detective was unable 
to secure evidence of an indisput
able character.

Personal Mention Co.the very
Mrs. Sadie O'Dell of Annapolis 

Royal is spending a few days with 
her cousin, Miss Ann Young.

Miss Bessie Young of Granville 
Centre is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
E. M. Bent.

Miss Jennie L. Parker is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. T. C. Easson, Morris
town, Kings Co.

Mr. Fred A. Walker who has spent 
the last year here returned to his 
home in Trail. B. G., on Friday.

---------------O——---------------

One of the nicest courtesies you 
can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

Mrs. Mary Durling, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. 8. Balcom have visited friends at 
Middleton, Paradise, and Annapolis 
Royal. They left -for home on Fri-

WiWrevt Hamilton,

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Balcom and 

son, Lester, of Malden, Mass., are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Balcom.

Congratulations to the young 
students who passed .the Provincial 
Examination with high honors.

A very pleasant gathering of 
friends of the two ladies, Mrs. Logan 
and Mrs.' Starratt. was hold at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Hall.

The Annapolis Co.. S. S. executive 
met at the home of Dr. J. B. Hall, on 
Thursday the 7th. inst. to arrange 
the program for the convention which 
takes place in the Baptist Church, 
September 2nd.

Thursday the Baptist S. S. and 
that of the United Church went to 
the shore at Margaretville for the 
annual picnic.

It Is strange that pleasure can be 
found in breaking the windows of 
the old school house. “Satin finds 
mischief still for idle hands to do."

Mrs. Jason Feener is able to be 
about, after an attack of painful 
illness.

Miss Madeline M. Lake has left 
for the West, where she has accept
ed a fine position as teacher. Miss 
Lake is a very popular young lady 
and will be missed by a large circle 
of friends.

Miss Jean C. Muir who has been 
attending the Summer School at 
Truro, has accepted the school at 
Mosher's Corner for the coming 
term.

Mr. George Thomas of Halifax, was 
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

O-

GOOD RECORD BY 
ANN. REGIMENT

DEEP BROOK Mrs. Earle Spicer, popular Xov.i 
Beotia baritone, arriver last Thurs
day from England, and will spend- 
several months with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. s. Spicer.

Mr. James MacMillan 
been visiting his unci*». Dr. A. A 
Dechman left on Friday for Montreal 
to rejoin his ship, one of the C. G. M. 

0,1 ' fleet.

Mrs. Robert Rhynd nn-1 son Donald 
of Montreal and Billy Campbell of 
Ottawa are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Pinkney.

Miss Janet Gregg of St. John spent 
h few days last week the guest of 
her sister. Mrs. Ernest Purdy.

Dennis Wright arrived home 
Friday from Mt. Allison University, 
where lie has been attending summer 
school.

Miss Florence McClelland left here 
on Wednesday for Boston after a 
pleasant vacation spent with Mjsp 

'E. A. McClelland.
Miss Grace McClelland and Mr. and 

Mrs. John McClelland left here 
Saturday for Boston and Pittsfield,

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Raymond left 
last week for Florida, via Boston and 
New York, after a pleasant two weeks 
spent with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sher
man.

INSTALLATIONis Com pel Hors From This Organ
ization took jteî»7.29 at ltcdlord 

in Individual winnings— 
Highest of Any Compet

ing Unit.

OF SESSIONwho lias

Programme of Much Interest at Gor- 
don-Provldenee United Church. 

Special Music And Inspiring 
Address by Pastor.

The Annapolis Regiment had IS 
men competing at the Nova Scotia 
Rifle Association meeting held at 
Bedford Ranges August 4th to 7tli, 
their total individual winnings being 
$257.29, which was the highest made 
by any unit competing there this 
year. Their team also won first in 
the Laurie Bugle and McDonald Brier 
match, second in the Battalion match 
and Dennis Trophy and 66th Reg
iment match, and the second team 
won third in the Dennis match. They 
were also second in the Members 
Cup match, being beaten by one point. 
Colchester and Hants having 910 
points to Annapolis 909. winning in 
team shooting $110.00, which is a 
very creditable record for Annapolis 
shots. Colchester and Hants had 
next place in Individual shots, get- 
ing in prize money $238.47 with 24 
men competing in the pavilion 
match.
taken from the aggregate of the first 
three matches, the following from 
Annapolis County Regiment were 
winners;

E. C. Shaffner. 1 ladies silk umbrel
la. score 166.

G. S. Higgins, l ham. score 164.
B. Bishop. 1 box fancy biscuits, 

score 164.
H. F. Sanford, 1 gents umbrella, 

score 162
H. H. Morse. 1 pocket knife, score

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Senton 
Halifax, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
LeMoine Ruggles. Granville St. West.

Rev. A. It. Reynolds and Mrs. Rey
nolds were visiting friends here last 
Saturday.

Col. X. H. Parsons, of Wolfville. 
was here last week.

Miss Elsie Simmonds, of Bridge
port. Conn., and Miss Genevieve M. 
Hann, of West Somerville, Mass., 
were guests at the Riverside Tnn 
last week 
ed with Bridgetown and have enjoyed 
very much the weeks spent In Nova 
Scotia.

of

Mr. Harry Abbott, near Bridgetown. ------------
Rev. A. Gibson expects to leave on The service at Gondon-Providence 

Monday to attend the District Meet-' United Church on Sunday evening 
ing at Milford, and on Wednesday, last was largely attended, and greatly 
leaves 'for a two weeks vacation, go- appreciated by everybody. A pleas
ing first to Milton. Queens Co., where ! ing and impressive feature of the 
he will preach on August 23rd. Rev. service was the installation of the

meml>ers of Session.
During Mr. Gibson’s The following were installed into 

Mrs. Gibson, with her little office : Messrs. Dr. M. E. Armstrong, 
will be the R. J. Messenger, H. B. Hicks, A. O.

Price, J. M. Fulmer, J. "L. Archibald, 
W. B. Price.

Clarence Cook of Milton taking the 
services here 
absence

ons Alan anl Lloyd 
guests of her parents at Greenwich, 
Kings Co.

Miss Charlotte Perkins is spending 
the month of August with Mrs. C. C. 

| King, of Lake LaRose.
Mr. Alfred Hoop, younger son of 

Capt. and Mrs. Norman Roop, has 
been transferred from the Calgary 
branch of the Canadian Bunk of Com
merce. to the branch at San Fran- 

I cisco.

Both ladies were delight-

Mrs. R. S. Chute of Bear River, is 
visiting her sister. Mrs. L. E. Slier-

Mrs. James Gesner. of Somerville. 
Mass.

Excellent music was rendered by 
the choir. An anthem with solo 
parts taken by Miss Agusta Mes
senger, and Mrs. MacKinnon, also a 
men's chorus, all of which were ap
propriate and well received. On the 
Sunday previous a very beautiful 
solo was .sung by Miss Corbett, one 
of the coming young singers of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. Hyde of; church. The choir under the leader- 
West Medford, Mass., are expected ship of Mrs. MacKinnon and Mrs. ! J- S. Muir, 
•n Saturday, and will be the guests j Bishop as organist, is doing fine 
f Mrs. Hyde’s sister. Mrs. Edgar Me- ; work, and better things are still to 

Cormiek, at Lake LaRose.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kelly of Bos

ton, are guests at the home of Mrs.
Kelly'S oldest sister.

Mrs. D. McMillan, is also visiting 
! relative? here, accompanied by her 
husband.

Mrs. A. E. Adams, who had been 
•he guest of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hors fa 1 at Camp Freedom.* left on 
Tuesday for Chicago, where she will 
take a course at a Medical College.

The second Annapolis Royal 
Flower Show under the auspices of

is visiting his brother, Capt.

(Continued on Page Eight.;N* w DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS ISSVE

(Continued on Pag- Eight.)
•V

competitionA
All changes of copy for ads. MUST 

in by 12 noon on Monday’s each 
wertr.

Mr. Alan Longley spent Sunday 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Longley.

Mlnard’s Liniment.

Town Topic*

Uhesley’s

Hrs. E. L. Fisher

Primrose Theatre

€. B. Longmire

Note very special prices In ladles 
* oat* and Hats at Strong and Whit-

The r»rvice by Mr. MacKinnon, the 
pastor, on Sunday evening, on “Life 
With a Purpose” was fitting to the 
occasion

-------------- O---------------

BRIDGETOWN TO CELEBRATE 
LABOR DAY WITH A GOOD 

PROGRAMME OF 
ENTERTAINMENT

|

Dr. Jost and Rev. B. J. 
Porter also took part in the service.

The United Church extends a cor
dial welcome to everybody, and es
pecially to the stranger.

160.
Arrangements are gradually being 

perfected to a Big Bazaar, and an 
interesting programme of sports 
here on Labor Day and it is hoped 
to give a good Minstrel show in the 
evening. Keep this date open. Full 
details will appear in our next issue»

F. M. Smith. 1 tobacco pouch, 
score 159.

E. S. Leonard, 1 case- pipe, score.
•O

Mr. Milton Frazee of the Royal 
Bank staff at Bear River has been 
transferred to North Sydney and left 
for C. B on Monday.

159.
J. B. Saunders, 21b. box Moir's 

chocolates, score 154.

and will sell 
dingly.

ES & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

e Cleaned
r

r "Hoover’' expert in cani-
vn.

ed, Always Used.
r you the pleasure, the work 
possession of a "Hoover"

IAN'S STORE

:d.
Hire salaries at New Term 
ie. August 31st.

cnowledge now demanded 
ries— and Accountants.

>ucceed and gain Promot- 
;e 01 « higher rank College 

K'ery care. Individual

* and be ready to join us

is College, Ltd.
tiness College, Moncton]

» Saint John, N. B.

nore- asain the genial hostess to 
tiany visitors. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, 
f S.vdney, c. B., being recent guests. 

A large number of visitors have 
een entertained at the home of Mr. 
nd Mrs Ralph Berry during the past
nonth.

Aubrey Reiss and family of Brock- 
f*n, Mass., are on a motor trip here, 
isiting parents and other relatives.
After several days of ideal weather, 

ain is again in order, dull and foggy.

Primrose Theatre
Friday and Saturday, 

Aug. 14, 15.
“AIR HAWK’

an Airplane Drama, With Al 
Wilson.

“HEEBIE JEEBIES"
an Aubrey Comedy.

Monday, and Tuesday. 
Aug. 17, 18. 

“THE ACQUITTAL"
7 Reels with special cast. 

Mon., Tues., Fri., one show at 
8. Sat., two shows, 7.30 and 9.

Itor’s” Job Dept

9btvn êitfopics
y id-bits ok the yip qf Lveiybodÿs longue
VOL. 3. So. IS. lirldci'lown. AH;. 19TH. ]925 FREE.

j beans from Trinidad and 
i Afrita are mate-. Tiien In • 
; the ring comes Canada; the 

whole world meets and beats:
! ahe takes the best from all 

the rest and puts them in 
her sweets.

TELL IT TO THE 
TOURISTS:

Italy boasts of cherries. 
Spain of raisins big; France 
about the filbert: Smyrna of 
the fig, California’s peaches. 
Pacific cocoanuts round, are 
in the race for price of place 
with cinnamon from Ceylon.

Texas talks of peanuts. 
Arabia of her dates, cocoa

A grocery sign sags 
“can supply everything but 
the appetite. “Moir’s” Choc
olates supply that also.

We

l m

\

MRMi m4*

Stock

sir Ueehtîî pumtiirShingles. your opportunity YOUR OPPORTUNITYNotice date following your name 
tills paper. This tells your time 

to which last payment carries your 
j subscription. This is your receipt 
j Aug. means Subscription
paid to Aug. 5th. 1926.

e. Dll Notice date following your name I 
on tills paper. This tells your time | 
to which last payment carries your j 

I subscription. This is your receipt i 
i Aug. means Subscription j

iniid to Aug. 5th. 1926.

>ipe
t.

and Pine Shingles, 
t Shingles and Roofing VOL. Lit. NO. 21. BRIDGETOWN, Anaapoll. County, N a.. WEDNESDAY AUG. 19TH, 1925 Term»:— 32.00 Per Year In Advance U. S. (2.50 SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS
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reamt 1t b

During tin- * ! - ; h g * ; j
last Xuva St-oila j irln-m- :-.t 

intt'odm • t|, but did not
Tin t n x

onbecome
effective. re the establish!!)?nt In this 
province of a gasoline tax. That act 
was also espoused by the executive 
of t1" Nova Scotia Motor L< 
which organization 
supported the late Government in Its 
utulvrtaklngs along these lines. When 
the act was announced through the 
public press, many auto 
throughout the land strenuously op
posed the action and condemned'the 
administration for its action, 
late took the stand that the auto li-

South i' 
cents si;

1
ceded in
tax bv Q 
British v

The gn 
in lull « 
in the cn 
States dl’ 
the cotin 
others th 
in g dim 
a few cn 
applied t

, of the nv 
poses.

Opposit 
been met 
tolls colli 
roads. M: 
average t 
sumption, 
equal to 
on tump 
land only

very strongly

owners

cense of Nova Scotia was far above 
what it should be and then in add a 
gas tax to that was making their auto 
pleasure rather costly. They did not, 
however, consider for a moment that 
by that tax being Imposed it would, 
through the visiting autoist having to 
pay a gas tax, and in that way pay 
for the Use of our roads, have a ten
dency to lower our license fees, and 
several candidates in the recent cam-

1

paign endeavored to make that point 
plain. The gas tax today is very 
common In practically every country.
The remark has been made that Nova | a®cordinB 
Scotia is bleeding the United States ; 2 7 cenU 
tourist white, but let us say the real n|otori8t8 
auto tourist from that country will ! ,)la,nt- ut 
never complain about the gas tax as ,,ie mI1Ja 
he has to meet It in every State, but ^agon9 
(our, in the Union, while in four pro- (,lstanees 
vinces of the Dominion such a tax near past
has been in existence for some time, 
and a few weeks ago was adopted 
and put Into effect by the Ontario 
Legislature.

Commenting on this question an i Publicity
.. Keep 3

SEER All 
TOR I!

!

exchange says:—
Governments have been quick to 

realize the revenue possibilities in 
the taxation of motor traffic. The (By A ? 
demand for better roads made this fix Herali 
reasonable, and it is not surprising There i 
that the tax has been made direct, made in 
and on the basis of consumption in there are 
the case of gasoline, and general well knov 
power and size in the motor license adian Mat 
tax itself. The gasoline tax, which will be f( 
made its appearance in Ontario a tides reqi 
few weeks ago. was introduced In the HOVSEHC 
United States by Oregon in 1919. and rubbers, i 
so rapidly was it taken up that now, products, 
all but four States have adopted it. manufactu 
Oddly enough, the exceptions are The soli 
wealthy States with a great mileage er to spen 
of good roads; Illinois, in the Mid- in the Mai 
lie West, and Massachusetts, New in advert! 
Jersey and New York, on the Allan-, The write

knows frotic.
The growth of the gasoline tax in the ci<e. 

'he United States is thus shown by age of the 
Henry It Trumboxver in the Ameri- >ok a? tl
an Review of It- v • • 

with tax

X

receipts faetucers
$ 663,987, must do

nd not le 
5.302,259 i X-u > 

11.923.442 cannot 
36,$13.939 i t ’, their 
79,734,490 the peupR

V-ar
ini<4 1

5 1,475,136
13

1«
35

•nrlv part of th. pres-Nova scot
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Tin gasoline t \x

(2> liw rm TWe Ckatna Lake Lwh*
"phis new nine-storey hotel, occupying thi 

city block, was taken over from the c< 
Its opening on June 1, hy the Canadian Pac 
Chateau Lake Louise, built last winter at s 
on the banks of the famous Lake Louise, 6, 
Rockies.

To equip this new hotel and stock it wi 
on June 1, 800 beds, 390 bureau, 780 chair 
390 desks for rooms, with sheets and pillow 
other equipment to match, had to be transp 
up a narrow-gauge mountain railway. The 
to be stocked in the hotel the day before opei 
of turkey, M00 pounds of roasting fowl, 18 
1,000 pounds of new cabbage, 40 cases of 

spinach. Approximately 7,000 eggs 
Canadian Pacific supply fan* at Strathm

-rtf» isolator*. O
Of the ot tf pelOf

Stimulate Your Business i

1

---------- JL~*

rut WEEKLY M0X IT0 It, U H I li'i. I I ü W >. D KPM>DA1. mil ST til l it., IMS■ J-AGE TWO

* * ¥ it it it ï 4:'i it it it $ tMUHIN AMI lil Bill it 
l ni led Umpire î There 

I analogy between our po.-iUon in re-[ 
j uard to cotton ;i:$d that of Anierii.il 
j today in regard to rubber. The 
I American manufacturer is as depend- j 
lent for his supply of crude rubbert 
as we have hitherto been on the vag
aries and manipulations of the Am
erican market for our cotton. We

IVspending a lew days with Mr 
a rents, Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hal!

, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Hall and Mr.
• and Mrs.. Frank Hall an I ilaudht' '•
' Abbie, of Somerville, Muss., were 
! calling on relatives here the 8th. 
j Mrs. A. C. Verge, of Wakefiel.i. 

Want* Other Women to Know Maes., visited Capt. and Mrs. E. Brill-
ton. the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Phinne.v and 
j two children of Upper Granville, Mr.
! and Mrs. Landsdaie Hall and Uaugh-

Mount Fore,., Ont-“Before I took tl'r Dorls- '* Bea.-on.Ueld, and Mr.: 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- MvAndrewa and daughter, Maxine, 01
llllllimiHUlHIlillI P°undifeltweakand Kansas City, Miss., were visitors at 

«III1L1 'III miserable, and had the home of Mr aml Mrs. Bradford
nains all through me.
1 was living in Ailsa 
Craig at the time.and
one day a friend came ! a nti family of Bridgetown, have been
pèrtonce of'uaingthe rewat vlaltor- at th| h'""e 01 Mrs
Vegetable Com
pound and advised 
me to take a bottle, i 
which I finally did.
I began to get 

_________ stronger and those
,iovhy This faith was Beyer lost ,« pain., left me I am glad 1 found out j (i,y»n N. Y. Ex-
1 the darkest hour which followed mil- about this medicine as I think there la , , , ,... .

none equal to it for women who have ehanee. Among Which Is Great 
troubles of this kind. 1 cannot praise Increase of Y. S. Tourists In
the Vegetable Compound too highly for ! Dominion,
the good it has done me. Whenever 11 ..an(.know of a woman suffering I am glad i 1 "h-lhlvnce of l nlted States capi 
totellherof it. "-Mrs. Wm. RmsriALE, ; tal In tile Dominion, optimistic pro- 
R. R. No. 1, Mount Forest, Qntario. | pa rations for the New Canadian

financing, prospects for an excellent

ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTHflie Wrdiîy Monitor Professional Cards

ESTABLISHED 1871.

Dr. F. 8. ANDERSON
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Published every Wednesday by the publisher

FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER
DR. IV. E. ll.Utl.im, 

Dentist.
Office, Primrose Block, 

Granville Street, 
Bridgetown, X, s. 

Hours 10—5.

have however, this market advantage, 
that we posvsa every facility in re
gard to soil, climate, and labor for 
growing all the cotton we need, and. 

j indeed, far more than that, whereas 
has explored in

Denial Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St.,

Sub. Rates —$2.00 a year, 2,50 to U.S., payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business the United States 
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the , vain every plausible scheme for de- 
Hanager of the Weekly Monitor.

24-tf
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Hours:—9 to 6.
Poole, the 9th.

Inspector and Mrs, M. <’. Fosterveloping an American-controlled rub
ber area.

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor.

—l-t—
Bank of Nova Scotia Building 
ANNAPOLIS

IWEDNESDAY AUG. 19TH 1925 H. A. B1SU0P“DEITSUHLAND VEER ALLES" 
John Beilin the Fortnightly Review

ter. what about joyriding in motor-] jf there is one characteristic of the
German race which stands out above 
all others it is its faith in its super-

Jolm Brlnton.
koyal

PAUSES FOR WHY CANADA’S DOL
LAR IS ABOVE PAR.

Jeweller*ELECTRIC A L STORMS.

I fflichee, Clock». Jewelry snd 
Diamonds.

Special atlenUon glten to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on 
will meet clients in Bridgetown

appointment*
11-tV

-O—Seldom does an electrical storm 
produce such havoc as that recently 
reported from France/ In most in
stances the benefits of the downpour 
far exceed the inconvenience or dam
age wrought by lightning tempests 
Modern science has given us another 
same for thunderstorm. We know 
It is of electrical origin. Whether 
the impulse leading to this discharge 
starts from underground or from the 
air has not been definitely ascertain
ed, and the electricial display has 
been attributed severally to solar arid 
subterranean causes. Certain it is 
that they arie far more frequent in 
tropical climates than in temperate 
xones, in Summer than in Winter, and 
in certain localities than elsewhere

Press Comment 0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor. 

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 3.
Telephone 15

itary defeat. The average German QUEEN ST. 
17-tf.still believes that his country was 

liber Ailes. The head of the Reich 
, might be a Socialist, half of the 
Reichstag might be composed of 

i Socialists, but this did not mean that 
1 Germans in the mass had tores worn

MAKING A GOOD TOWN BETTER 
Carleton Place Canadian: Populat

ion is the gauge by which most of 
us judge a community; yet it is not 
always a safe guide. The type and 
quality of citizenship, rather than 
the mere number of people, determ- ! 
ittes whether the particular com-!
mun-ity is à good place in which to . , . , ,,
dwell and bring up a Cattily. When I ot "“ml aa tierman Lmpln
increase in population can he combiné was, , 0n xery morrow
ed with the keeping ot a high stand-1"' am na,iona hu,mllal™
ard oi citizenship, the ideal growth Ithere w"rv ll,rl,,enceS at wor.k to dl8' 

is the result.

G. E. BANKS

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire.
Women throughout the Dominion are

finding health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s | crop, large United States purchasing
in Canada, and heavy expenditures 
by United States tourists in the Do
minion. were some of the reasons 
offered by financial experts here to
night. for the consistent above par 
stand of the Canadian dollar on the

Money to loan on Heal Estate Securitiesthe lessons they had learnt and that 
I henceforth they would be mild and 
i docile and return to the same state

Vegetable Comix>und.
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3—2.
No harmful drugs are used in its prepa
ration—just roots and herbs—and it can ! 
be taken in safety t^en by a nursing 
mother. For sale by all druggists.

DANIEL OWEN, K. C* BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR,

Dr. L. L. CROWE Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of Y\ C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays of every month from 2 
to 5 p.m.

NORTH WILL1AMSTON M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. C.New York Exchange.
Today the Canadian dollar stood 

at a prerim of 3.32 and since April 
save for the single dip in May, has 
been on a parity with the United 
States dollar or at premium, 
ports pointed out that trade reports 
showed heavy purchases by United 

i States customers in the Dominion 
that a large development of power 
was shortly to he made in Quebec 
and' that this year was a bumper one 
for tourists in Canada.—-New York 
Times.

sipate despair and to Imbue the 
people with a greater ’faith than ever

The so-called middle 
class, which constitutes the major . 
portion of population, is the saving l ” tht'lr des,lny

Mrs. Clara Driver of Providence, t Office: Buggies’ Block
It. 1., is visiting her sister, Mrs. XV. 
E. Illstey and other friends here. 
Other guests at Mrs. lltsley’s lately 
were : Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Behie. of 
Sheet FLinbotjr, Halifax. Co., Mis/, Ala 
Ayers, Providence. It. !.. Mr. and Mrs. 

havoc| 8. C. Turner. Bridgetown: 
is slowly bur Mr-. George Kinsman.- Berwick; Mis

uses Mildred and Hilda lllsley. Ross's 
surely being stretched over the I Corner. Kings Co.

London Dully lliill: Farming a„- water- Ev-ntually this blank'd mai ! Mins Ruth S' irratt of Lynn, Milss.. 
' lag down tin-" hill at a dt plorablt- l"1' <™e so thivR a- to extinguish ullM* *«**! of Iter grandparents, Mr. 
pace. Its profits are less than hull m> thtt exists in the s„a. ami Mr,. OUthtt White.

Attention1 was first vailed to till Rev. Charles Cummings, wife and
n. were recent guests at the home

Thus South Atrica and the Himalay
an Mountains, Japan and the Ameri
can Rockies. Borneo and the Amazon
ian Valley are notoriously thunder
ous regions. Few parts of the sur
face of the earth are exempt from 
these visitations except the big des
erts. Most gusts are a sort of atmos
pheric hy - eria, and are soon over. I 
too violent to last. Yet betimes a ! 
furious rm will carry on for six 
hours r even through the greater 

day.

0 1-tt- N. S.BRIDGETOWN.grace in Canadian citizenship, 
city, however great in size, can stan 1 
high in its economic development; or

No
OCEAN CARPET OF OIL Ex- Hours: 10—12 a.m.

2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

W. E. REED
It is stated by scientists that theiclaim distinction in its moral and 

educational life without the great careless discharge of oil and grease 
middle class, which of course in-1 from steamships is working

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mr. and 22-tf. Latest styles In Caeaets, etc. AH 

orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all 
the county.

j oxygen-proof blanket 
with marine life, because a great

eludes the wage earner.
DANIELS & V R 0 W E L !.. parti of 

76-4.AGRICULTURE'S DECLINE
Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Dr. C. 11. SIMSCI

TY v how animals behave un- Hon, O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LLJL, H.CA.

PERSONALITY IN MUSIC Veterinary, Medicine aid Surgery 
Tuberculin Testing a specie!*). 

Graduate ot:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario X’eterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member ot Nova Scotia Veterlnari 

Medical Association.

of what they were only four years
If something is not .hum to tv- by Imr.i Kelvin some years

om pan
der - ircumstances They cringe 
an w! ne and show distress. It is lieve it the exodus from the land will aB°. a,,d he warned marine 
not to be wondered at. therefore, that conlinu[-i aD(1 in m„ny rura, villages les against, the danger of making the 
many human folk are nervous while there M)„n he har41v .|nv chiw. ocean a vast dumping ground for 
the awful racket is going on. Ajax ren jeft tQ e(jucale oily waste, anil so on.
defied the lightening, but few feel ________ ^ simple experiment will show the
like emulating his bravado. More- ... ..... .......v .leadlv effect of oil upon -fish life, If
over, the fiery sword from the clouds 1 [.] \ ll,h Klll>fc , few -Irops of oil are dropped on
emote him down. The ancients had *' n (*lUlrMl- h ;‘n"‘ a6kln* ,he surface of a bowl containing gold
many superstitions connected with “ ™ - h<; ‘"«uvr of lh< (.reaU|r_.s „„ die
electrical storms. Trees, houses or 1 ie Rh ne "ll11 llf'r rleet' as p”". i10.lr,
grounds struck by Jupiter in wrath | ,'.Î! 8ec™rtty Most of the creatures who live in
were reckoned accursed. Within Ithe Republu aml °r tintain a> w‘‘ the water breathe oxvgen with their
modern times it was customary in PsOW the Riff stan(ls in ttie eam« re- ... ‘ , ‘ ‘ 8. ,moaern time., u x^as customary in I „ gills. Lobsters and turtles, not being
Malta to rimr ehtireh hells tn subdue lation to lhe security of the Frenchaidita to ring enuren oeus to suuaue firovided with eills. have to come up
the tumult, Romans took shelter in !F d<7“ ‘“"to the snrfav. ovcsionally to replcn-
nnderground grottos, as they did n0' I pJL'T ’ ! , Ish their supplv of the We-giviiZ
believe lightening could penetrate the Fr< Dte refuse to do i,i Africa what 
rocks. Tartars put on thick woolens Britain is now undertaking in Eu-

The personality of the interpreter 
of music is the most important el
ement In the interpretation.

There are artists whom the public | 
consider second er third-rate mus
icians whose technical ability per
haps even surpasses that of the out- 
tanding favorites, and yet there is 

lacking the real message that differ
entiates the greater and lesser artists 
It L an old topic, indeed, but it lias 
to be discussed repeatedly, i! for no 
other reason at least because little 
children will grow up and become 
new generations of music lovers. 
These dear voting ones have to learn 
that the interpretative artist i< no 
artist at all if he gives no expression 
to himself.

! A parrot can talk quite wisely at 
times, but it does not know what it 
is saving. The confident young pian
ist who marches out on the stage and 
recites a Beethoven couata according 
to the rules and regulations laid 
down by his teacher is no artist. He 
is usually not even a good parrot. 
But the player whose personality can 
not be smothered will either interest 
or enrage the hearer. HC has some
thing to say.

The rules of music have their place 
but it is the real genuine spirit of 

of music that, it is more important to 
get into one’s nature. It is the eet-

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.
Mrs. R. L. Morse, son and daugh

ter are visiting friends at Truro and 
Stewiacke.

Mrs. William Gates and little son 
arrived home from Beech Meadows, 
Queens Co., on the 10th.

•Mr. and Mfs. .1 Mordentte and fam
ily have moved to Montreal. We wish 
thvi.i much s’lctvss in their new 
home.

Mr. William Bent has purchased1 
the property of Mr. Julius Mor
dent te.

Royal Bank Building, 
BRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f. '
NOVA SCOTIA

LESLIE R. ¥ A 1 R N

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23-21

Architect

AYLESFORD. N. 8.
WILLIAM F1T Z H/ N D 0 L F B

—O—

Funeral Director and Emhuiuicr.
—O—

Special attention given day or night

J. A. RUBBLES. B. A; N. D; D. C.

(h ir op met or.

Office: Ruggles’ Block
Hours: 10-12. a.m.

2- 4. p.m.
j gas. It Is the function of the gills 
i to extract from the water the oxygen 
disolved in it.
. Oil and water do not mix. and the 
spreading power of oil is so great 
that a single drop will form «. film 
so thin and attenuated that it will 
cover as much as forty square feet 
of space.

In doing this it naturally forms a
screen, almost impervious to oxygen, ...., • , Mr. Gordon Clayton of Haverhill,and a carpet of death between the „ . ..., , Mass., is visiting his mother, Mrs.creatures In the water and the life-, . , , Thomas ( iayton.giving gas upon which they depend. . ,,_ * , „ , ", Mrs. J. F. Titus of Hampton spentMillions of calions of used grease . ... ..., , , August 4th at the home of Mr. anaand oil are thrown upon the surface „ „, , . . . .. Mrs. Allen Steadman,of the seas, and this tremendous oil ... ,
film is getting thicker and thicker ft *£'*?$■■*?'** „

. ...... . E. ( . H S. Hospital. Swampevott.
I he Mil Practice ot spreading oil M ^ ._ visitlng her |)arents. Mr. ■ ling of mm-ic into ourselves in order Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Saaiagee

« „ w. J L.... ”‘:c ; * «- .... ..... .......—....« «•—
budgeting precision of the European i,ut the carel. ,s pouring out of ollv ',r"' of < ambridgc."'r", tf ,r vu™»** M
ard in force. The British Govern-1 should be'stoppe'l' ” .................. I of Windsor. is a visitor at the same BE 1NTHODHF.D INTO NOVA Fresh Fish Every TMarsdey
ment, for example, closed its fiscal __________q___ _____ home. * ■ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bent, of Belle- 
! isle and children were Sunday were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Archie perform a duty in one of the many 

l< ndon. Mr, and Mrs. Walter Con- departments which comes under hi* j 
«Ion with children of Belleisle, also | supervision which would be pleasing
-■pent the < v at the same home, Aug- to a large number of Nova Scotian . Qo not take a chance tnaur« vnnr Wllliamstown, Mass.-Birth control ,|st and while realizing that other mat- ' ,0U‘

millions rot including the snrnlus lnom'd as an '<sul' amo"K lk',<‘K" Mrs. Jehu H. Longmire of Lynn t<irs of Importance demand NflPTHFRU HKjHPiMIT Ml
During its last fiscal year the British1 Z TI”,' pr.'.'fcss ZZ "***" '""**** * ^ ' ZZ* *?*'**'"** '° tbet ff " i ClÏÏmHÎ,, ^SoMPTLI
Government collected about <t -inn . , ',P r. of her mother, Mrs. Katherine Guest, the Journal suggest», we nevertheless. . o/tu . , . 1
millions and «pent approximately'the '* “lt morpl,ology at Harvard X nt- A miscellaneous shower was givot, venture th ■ suggestion of introducing E h.. BATH Local Agent 
“^ amount ” ^ vprsi,v an" an Mjss . stcadman at ,he home of into our Province, as Alberta has.! BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
. ame amount. ^ problems, bitterly attacked the action

] of Italy in sending to the institute a 
{delegate to plead for new colonies to! 
j relieve Italy's overcrowded popula- 
! tion.

Dr. East directed his attack on 
j Count Antonio Ciphieo, Fascist Sen- 
! ator, who had told the 200 sUwnt- 
i i*ts, political economists and states-

Re-establishes Strength LAWRBNCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4-3.60-tf.

Teli'phone. 26.SCOTT’S EMULSlCriand huddled down in the dark. Seal
skins and eelskins have been adopted j 
for protection. In China peach-trees' 
and mulberry-trees were once count
ed immune. A more understandable 
aafety belief is the wearing of silk, 
which, in fact, is a non-conducting 
fabric. The old superstition about 
being perfectly safe in a feather bed 
hardly deserves its repute.

Some facts are worth attention. It 
lias been shown that much fewer 
buildings are struck in cities than in 
rural sections. The prevalence of 
conductive wires and of metallic 
roofs may be the explanation. Again, 
the virtue of lightning-rods is still 
keenly discussed, yet it seems that 
where they are properly grounded in 
moist earth or waterways, they are 
ot real service. We have seen it 
elated that no powder magazine right
ly wired and fixed has ever been ex
ploded by lightening. Once more, 
what is called the “bolt". can and 
does ascend as well as decend. It 
may split a tree or rip up a floor. 
Yet after all the nervous folk can 
take comfort, for the aspects of a 
storm, although sometimes terrify- 

. ing, by no means involve such 
dangers as we commonly confront 
without a tremor. The flash which 
takes a thousandth part of a second 
Is, generally speaking, far less peril
ous than some effluvia, germ or 
microbe in the air. And for that mat-

Consultation Free. D. A. U. TIMET A P . Y15-tf.INTELLECT Wll IMOTKIX 
Manchester Guardian* Lord Mjorley 

once retorted to the conventional saw 
that all good things conic from the 
heart by adding that they should go 
round by the brain, and that is one 
way of striking the balance between 
the emotional and intellectual el
ements in conduct. XX'ljat that cir
cular journey achieves is a filtering 
of the shams which may flourish 
most easily •‘where feeling goes un
checked.

The Vitamin-rich Food-tonic
It’s Cod-liver Oil Pleasant to Take Train service as it effects Bridas- 

town:—
No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 11.29J. H. HICKS * SONS

p.m.
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrivesUndertaking.

YOUNGS COVE
We do undertaking In all Its branches. 12.52 p.m. 

Hearse sent to any part of tbs 
county. No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.36 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, «Monday, 

Wednesday, SatuMay; arrives 1.S0 
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax.-
I. 14 p.m.

Xo.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,
II. 59 a.m.

Telephone 46. H. B HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

CASH MARKET
Prime Beef, Freeh Pork, Lamb.

BA LASTED 1IIDÙITS 
I’nn iihnw .Itmrmil: We bav- a

WFtHeadcheese. Pressed Beef, Mine*—O- Ï0UB GROCER 

HAS IT
Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Sell

üaSpPtoLa'Ws FA
Fhomas Mackyear on March 31st with a small sur

plus that came within ft.600,000 of 
the actu.il estimate made twelve 
months earlier. Let the British Bud
get is larger than ours. During the 
past year we collected, in round fig
ures. 3.780 millions and spent 3,529

BIRTH CONTROL —The Hon. .7 A. Walker

Loomed Up VmomrM the lleleuates to 
the Institute of Polities. FIRE! /

Building, in the -OLD RELIABLE” scLtcreo ... ZF8 
JinunmuiwimÆS

tv

Mrs. William Gregory on August 7th <lon<l. a few flocks of Hungarian part-,
ridge which breed very rapidly, and 
within a year or two would serve to 
replenish the native bird which is 
most conspirions by its absence.

The introduction of this speei-» 
of partridge is far beyond the exper
imental stage, other Provinces have 
considered and approved of
scheme, and those who ‘•shell" the! of State for the Dominions, that he 
native haunts of these birds, quite should recommend to the Dominions
naturally ask “Why not Nova the adoption by all the manufactur-

Inspet■:< r and Mrs. B. R. Hall and Scotia." ers of a trade mark for the whole
• rament Resized to avoid the "creel ;itt]e son Willis, ot Porr-boro, are Province is described as a empire or a trade mark for each do-

! necessity or war but that the Ital-! 'hunters paradise, and we should minion and request the dominions to
"ins would indignantly reject a sun ———————— ! lake every reasonable effort to live give their views with regard to a
gestion to control their birth rate. ------------------------------------------------------- up to the advertising matter spread trade mark for goods mamrfactnred

I r. East, replying to the Count, ...i., . lg M . xiAll * a'TOad with a view to attracting theiin Great Britain 
.asserted that birth control was the A MM A IIIIN Ï tourist hunter,
logical remedy <or Italy's problems. I 1 ’ * Lirtlillll/l 1 AVI! i
which, he said, were the result of! — Sore muscles, strained lig-
"Italy spawning children on the aments, swollen joints
world with haphazard recklessness." yield to the healing in-

fluence ot

*i
WANTS TRADE MARK FOR 

WHOLE EMPIRE
Many useful gifts were recelvo,i and 
a very pleasant evening was spent.

O
BrinHrllMi Member Suggests Scheme to 

Label Goods Made In Empire
London.—In the House ot Commons 

today a member suggested to Lieut-

ST. CROIX COVE ing
Vacation Days

Back Home With-
Snap-shots

Mr. Aubrey Beardsley and Mr. and
; Mr*. Harold Anderson of Port T»me

, , and Miss Beatrice Daniels of Brock-
tn.n at the Institute that unless;tOT- Ma_. WITe visltors a, ,he home

! ',a,y w"s, Klven rou” for expansion. ; x|r„ , ^ Mali, the 11
; her population problem would be-X

this ennet Colonel L. C. Amery, Secretory

It Keeps 
It’s Friends.

We finish films promptly; 
also have Kodak Films for 
sale.

i come grave; that the Mussolini Gov-

■Th*-re's th:- distinction about 
Rakwana Golden Orange P^ekoe 
its users never take a chance 

by merely asking tor tea. They 
know, that to get the best, they 
must <ay Rakwana 

They ask tor it by name, y ear j 
1n„ year out. because Rakwana I 
is uniformly good it keeps its^ 

itriends. Æ

7U7,Ùy

r
j Colonel Amery replied that he 

The number of native partridges is doubted whether the 
fast d< ntinishing, and unless our the form it wa»

suggestion in
made would be

provincial game dept, shows an ac- ; satisfactory or practical method of 
live interest in this matter, a few, achieving the object in view, 
years hence will see almost a com- Replying to 
plete extermination of these birds.
«Hants Journal.)

Counter Check Booksa supplementaryABSENT-MINDED question along somewhat 
lines. Colonel Amery said he did 

——————O — not wish to commit himself to any
Monkeys tire of playthings quickly. | specific suggestion, but he hoped that

possible for the

similar
Now Is the time to order your 

ter check books for there are 
tions that the rate war which ^ 
prevailed lor

Rakwana Goldie 
LOrange Pekoe

"A local barber got into a peck of 
trouble the other day." nays the 
Barber Shop Oracle. “He was kind 
of absent-minûed when

l
and divorce etotieUes indicate that it might become 
there may he «omething In the Dar- ' people of Great Britain in buying

manufactured good, to know which 
were Britleh or dominion made goods 
and which were not.

rmtoTorim a étrange
flapper in trouvera got into the chair,
and says he,

km»*»

j winian theory. lag s finish. When that 
the price

•Shave, eir’"'—Shcl- <y ,P- Be wtee 
Order thzeegh the1er

a
a ,w*tnricity. H Its
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al Cards

DR. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dentist.

Office, Primrose Block, 
0runtlllv Strict, 
Bridgetown, N. s. 

Hours 10—5,
Sl-tl
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Till 1.1SOI.INt; TAX

Wireless For Lifeboats
ilDuring

last Nova Th- from
was introdm * tl. but Uki not 
effective. re the establishment in this 
province W a gasoline tax. That act 
was also espoused by the v-xecutiv 
of t1 Nova Scotia Motor Le
which organization very .strongly
supported the late Government in its 
undertakings along these lines. When

r Mi Inu in Canada spent $49.056,179 last 
Frnr for pensions nr. ;

’I ment of Veterans of the Gr nt 
according to a report rove : ; l " y 

■ *r froth Ottawa by the dv ; ..i l,.. at in 
charge of this work.

Sont %
.satisfybi ; th 

•In Car.adn. Car : ' . 
ceded in the enactru 
tax by Qtiob< , . Manitoba A 1 

British Columbia.

jgov rnnii :< ap- :
\ rernnient v,

working , :P
■

M
:y ur affairs in proper business shape in g to an ICnglishtv; • . rn is

le K.isolfiie tax Is being diverted and expect that you will put forth in g celery : >r the II. dining Without a dissentient vote»
!" ll,s1lw 'ys 'Apartment stronger efforts to develop your home service, and he won! only ton 4,000 cattle owners in °00 districts

owner. 'I''*:»?; S,:,t„. T..„ m..rk -, • a: » b, great ««vice Ph-in •! In h a7 v”=d to mnke Prince Edward
throughout the land strenuously op- ^ates divide it between the State and, to us"." fruits K -, were stir, a'market; Island a disease free area under th »

the act,,» and cur............... —- nrei'— it I. : .................. I
AM..- " Val> «tiding special edition- of a paper to tban I'OtMoes, turnips ,thvr ,1».

'»'* ,00k lbe sla,"l mat the auto It- dlnv,m"!> an'1 Proportion*. In Canadian Manufacturers The text I »»r Its.- 
,.,.„.c of Nova Scotia was far above *asol|ee«‘ ri'v<‘"up <’ contain,s good eolld I,usines, ideas,
wllat 11 9houltl be lini1 men to add a ^ d b, f***™1 fUn l# of *he and the a.K are a regular exhibition, sl">llar to Jam making ,nd perhaps; Tw0 thousand young buffalo from
gas tax to that was making their auto ‘ „w„ T, " ”, °“e doe, nc: require to read the a hit more exacting, ns tn cleanliness, the Wainwright herd will make a
pleasure rather costly. They did »ot,| money ™,ed ,or *eho°' wording In the ads. to know the lines Me. Some of these could he trained 700-mile trek northward this sum- I
however, consider for a moment that . I they are advertising. Nova Scotian ,n makinK jam. or a iam maker he rner to the buffalo reserve on the
by that tax being Imposed It would, ,L 1 K3»olene tax has m:umfacturers wlll have 10 ado,)t the engaged to instruct those who wish Slane River where they will be turn- I 
through the visiting autolst having to bee“ ~ , t su"u‘ method, of illustrating their t0 st“rt In a small way. ,d loose to mingle with the wood
pay a gas tax, and In that way pay ? , P d ;‘df. An ad. with a cut In worth one witb the butter, egg circle and Jam bison which roam that area
for the use of our roads, have a ten- roaa ' llr- Trumbower estimates, on twice ag large without an niustra- making, the Creameries would grad-1   |
deucy to lower our license fees, and aT*rag* *>••••** and gasoline con- t|on
several candidates In the recent cam- .'“I'’,0”'., “ three-"nt tax is This Is perhaps a line that might
paign endeavored to make that point q t0 --0 f “‘f, pe,r mlt*' whereas be taken u|) by the Minlster of Nat- 
plain. The gas tax today Is very ”n turnpikes in Virginia and Mary-, „ra, Kesources whlle that Minister, 
common In practically every country. 'and °nly a fe" year9 ago ,he tolls no doubt, will have his work like ..
The remark has been made that Nova ■ aC_,l'° ,ng to thl,s au|horlty, averaged lnountatn before him lt will be we],
Scotia is bleeding the United States i 2 7 ,cea‘a pf mlle' 0n that basis the for him to impress upon the men who 
tourist white, but let us say the reai n!oboPlrtB bav® n0, caU!,e (or com" are handling Natural Resources, that 
auto tourist from that country will l>'a,nt. l,nt>' they begin to compare, jt lg their business to sell them to 
never complain about the gas tax as the m ,fage drlven Wlth thc “spued tbe people of Nova Scotla
he has to meet It in every State, but *'ag<>n9" of ‘°'la>' with the modest Take (hh as a sample Some good
four, in tbe Union, while In four pro- dis,an('es of b,orse and buggy « thc work has been done, but the work 
vince, of the Dominion such a tax nedr past ,plL'to^ Advocate). has been confined to a few firms,
has been In existence for some time, 0 There are the lines that Nova Scotia-

ns do not know are used as food 
right in their own province. The only

!j ;
the act was announced through the 
public press, many auto jW

yüËi

KSs m:ad mi ulst ration for its action ment which calls for a two-thirds 1 
vote of all cattle owners. ifITie training of butter makers is >

Vx
II iLv

i
The Cunard Liner Aseanla, constructed for Canadian service Is eon!... 
of the°d h1L^ C,lotor 11f?*)0ata ,ltted with wireless Installation ’ Each cue 

!ifehatS.l8. Ca.pabl® °J travelllns at a speed of 8 knots, with 10 or- 
voyage Sunda^ewnlng. * ** =“ M°Mreal oa b" mildau

Iually develop the Idea of the co-op
erative marketing, which will pro
duce much more real profit tor the

“In all parts of Canada and the 
United States,” according to Robt. | 

I G. Hodgson, editor of the Fur Trade 
farmer than co-operative buying of Journal of Canada, -Muskrat farms 
articles in less than carload lots.

!

are being established, mostly 
large scale and they are rapidly 
turning what was once marshland 
of little value into the most produc
tive part of the farm,” Mr. Hodgson 
adds.

WIIAT THE VEGETABLES SAID For she is a clinging vine;
“I like you Mr. Rosy Beet 

And I heard what you said all th# 
time.”

-O

EPITAPH ON A PROFITEER Out in the garden the wind blew fresh 
Twilight was just about due;

I heandf the vegetables talking, 
Listen! I’ll tell what I heard to you. Jennie Jay Inglto.By C. H.

Before nineteen fourteen he plied his 
wits

To dam the streams of creditors and 
writs,

But in the War’s ill winds he quickly 
saw

Prosperity for him—within the Law’. 
.Exempted* by the aid of Lawyer’s 

plea
For which he paid—’t was all he had 

—the fee,
‘Army Contracting’ was the work he

From beef to bullets, haversacks to 
hose.

As agent for a firm who made the 
guns

He cleared ten thousand pounds and 
blessed the buns.

We bought, through him. one mil
lion pairs of boots 

For soldiers’ feet, and then he bank
ed at Coutts.

The solution is for the manufactue- and derive some extra revenue, for He purchased ships like profiteers of
wealthy States with a great mileage er to spend say 1 per cent of his sales| rent and food; to say nothing of the
of good roads; Illinois, in the Mid- in the Maritimes of these S9ii articles! improved morale of meeting persons And made a fortune when the Steam-
die West, and Massachusetts, New in advertising them to the public, who have made good in their own 1
J- rse> and New York, on the A Man- The writer is a manufacturer - and, lines, ami are having a vacation. It

knows from experience that such is would also have the effect of showing

-O
The record established recently at 

Acme when 114 horses worked in 
one field at one time seeding the 
crop of Mrs. C. W. King, has been 
broken at Gadsby, Alberta. When 
the neighbors of J. B. Ball who re
cently suffered a broken arm, put in 
his 100-acre crop, 39 outfits were 
at work on one day and 176 horses. 
The crop was put in in a single day.

Said plump rosy little Mr. Beet,
To pretty Miss Sweet Pea—

Your Spring dress is most becoming, 
dear.

You look mighty sweet to me.

LADY GOD1VA WAS RIGHT, DOC* 
TOR SAYSand a few weeks ago was adopted; ^*-8 ADVERTISING AS BIG FAC- 

and put Into effect by the Ontario1 TOR IN MARKET BULBING j 
Legislature. I ----------- - Her Gallop Through Coventry Hi 

Birthday Suit Was Splendid 
From Health Standpiont, 

Chicago Expert Holds ;
Get Plenty of Sun- 
light, He Advises

I way -for the public to find out is to
Commenting on this question an ; Publicity for Maritime Products Will he told.

.. Keep Maritime Money at Home,
Writer Declares

And Sweet Pea blushed and mur
mured,

As she shyly hung her head—
The wind is blowing so this evening, 

I heard not what you said.

exchange says:—
Governments have been quick to I 

realize the revenue possibilities in J 
the taxation of motor traffic, 
demand for better roads made this fix Herald.

Summer Visitors—Our cool even
ings are one big attraction in Nova 
Scotia. Most people believe that it 
is a drawback, 
climate to the Nova Scotians first.

There is a great lack of knowledge 
as to what a summer cottage should \ 
be like. A booklet with plans that the 
average farmer could erect, and what 
the visitor requires for diet, could be 
printed and distributed at the county 
exhibitions. Models might be made at

(By A NOVA SCOTIAN in the Hali-The Sell Nova Scotia
H. E. Morriss, whose horse Manna 

made a run away victory in the 
English Derby, will visit Canada in 
the fall en route to China from 
which country he hails. He will 
sail on the Canadian Pacific S.S. 
Minnedosa from Southampton on

Chicago.—Lady Godiva had the 
right idea when she galloped through 
the streets of Coventry garbed only 
in a mantle of hair—at least from 
the health standpoint—Dr. A. H. 
Waterman, of the American Institute 
of Homeopathy, told the United Pres» 
today in reply to the attack on flimsy 
attire made by Cardinal Gasquet, 
aged librarian of the Vatican.

To the venerable cardinal flimsy 
attire indicates “universal deca
dence”; to Dr. Waterman it shows 
a drift toward better health.

The n\ore skin one exposes to the 
sun’s rays the better the health, Dr. 
Waterman said.

“Without considering the moral 
j issues involved, but judged only oa 
' the basis of health, the present 

fashions which permit more or less 
cutaneous exposure, are not with
out positive health virtue,” he said. 
“The effect of sunlight on the bod
ies has only recently come to be 
recognized.

“Even the
-nits which sometimes fall

• ! 'et of .the censor, are never- 
; t helesr considered 

i.Mdin-g to the health of the wearer. 
The coat of tan which comes with 
exposure to the sun is evidence of 
M.t action on our bodies of won
derful live giving rays. Seclusion

reasonable, and lt Is not surprising 
that the tax has been made direct, made in the

There are 896 different articles 
Maritimes. Of these

and on the basis of consumption in ! there are not more than 50 that are 
the case of gasoline, and general well known. In examining the Car- 
power and size in the motor license adian Manufacturers Trade Index, it 
tax itself. The gasoline tax. which will be found to contain all the ar- 
made its appearance in Ontario a tides required IN THE AVERAGE 
few weeks ago, was introduced in the HOUSEHOLD, with the exception of' the Technical College, showing differ- 
Unlted States by Oregon in 1919. and rubbers, flour and packing house! ent sizes and construction which will 
so rapidly was it taken up that now, products. This latter will soon be impress upon those examining them, 
all but four States have adopted it ! manufactured at Moncton'. the fact that they can make them.
Oddly enough, the exceptions are

Then out bloomed Mr. Pumpkin—
I heard, If you did not;

Pay no heed! he’s talking nonsense, 
What I ca.ll “Tommy Rot “

• *

_ a a a a. . .. I But at this his nearest neighbor—
October 8, stay a short time in the Mr Hubbar(, S<lllash,
Dominion, and sail from Vancouver Said. ..wha,.g thls you.re tryln t0 
for China on the S.S. Empress of gfve Ufj 
Australia, October 29. VouYe always talking bosh?"

If they want to talk sweet nonsense.
Brother Beet and Miss Sweet Pea; 

Take no notice, turn your deaf ear, 
And String Beans laughed out Tee 

Ileo.

Rebuilt in nine months after thv 
fire that destroyed it last October, 
the Chateau Lake Louise hotel 
opened for the current season on 
Sunday, May 31 as the Trans-Can
ada train arrived from its cross- j 

run. The hotel was re
built under exceptionally difficult j 

To show his hatred for the German j conditions in temperatures as low

rank,

ers sank.
Fully to prove his claim to be a

tic. Knight.
The growth of the gasoline tax in ' rase. Please note that a percent-1 the public the work o*f the Technical i He stayed at home 

he United States is thus shown by age of the sales is the proper way to, College, and should increase the
look at the appropriation far adver- i number of students.

while heroes j continent He hasn’t any deaf ear brother.
They are always buttoned back 

To hear the news that’s going.
So he can give some one a crack.

A’Vl tall stat'd y Mrs.-Cornstalk,
Who in tas* s looks s sweet. 

Murmured.* "Ive no love for Mr. 
Pumpkin

Tho he oenvois at my feet.

went to fight.
Henry It Trumbower in the Amen

da m making is an extra that could
1» necessary to stir up the manu- be added to the Creameries. Tl v ai- He gave a banquet when the War| whioh 

receipts f Hirers in our Province. They • ‘idy have their collecting sys* in,
(i T.',»S7 . must do some*hint: for them -<dv. - * countin

an Review of U- v . • X -t tho number of dollars as f’fty degrees below zero during 
a wooden wall heated by 

stoves had to be erected about theV- with tax had ceased.
and selling organization. And charged his gl -* rill bubbling1919 1 $ construction works.

t: would not5 1.475,136 nd not leave it all to the Government 
5,302.259 

11.92:’.442

require an expensive 
Governmenti Plant to get this liny star;

o'er the brim 
"eu To drink the health o; 

for him.
the pack- Great was his wealth, but not en ou;

13 ■ The host who died Following the opening visit by 
Their Majesties King George and 
Queen Mary to the Wembley Exhi
bition, the Duke and Duchess of 
York also went over the grounds. 
Their Majesties were especially de
lighted with Treasure Island, the 
Paradise of children, and travelled 
over the miniature Canadian Paci
fic train that runs around the Island, 
passing en route thc replica of Banff 
Station and the reproduction of the 

: Canadian Pacific Rockies.

abbreviated bathing 
underpply them with orde”-- to ; jacket kettles for steam boiling h«*ing 

t he largest: items out si dr-
18 an not

!» " h- T ])V" is ntrirnc or com pci35 36.S13.939
79,734.490 th Reop! to buy art ici» s made in • label- and coni liners

hit His îe.re to Heaven m the Judgment
ereat value inAnd the ptingeni liltlv onion.

In 1 or dress of silky brown,
IP • . and, in her crispiest manner.

He's the worst old grouch in town.

! lantiiies of jam 
enormous.

old in Nova S<
The story of Messrs.

rlv part of the pro* "* Nova Scotia.
•srislatm...... .. -rv • .! Mr. Frank Stanfield put it very day.

Jack an»:! Cardoza of Dig by D well Su-ouhl he but
he I

nice! those soldier
; worth locking up. Two men. work-
j in a jam factory in Ontario, saw God help him if he trfes to get 
- so much being shipped to Nova Scotia 
I that they saved their money and,

men who died.

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising side. And the Misse* Lettuce, green, and ! trom SU!1 light is one of the greatest
1 misfortunes of our civilization.-7---- O — Radish.

-OVegetables from far and near; 
Joined the chorus, all denounced him 

All cried out : “Hear; Hear! Hear. 
Hear!

Music washes away from the 
; soul the dust of everyday li<e.— 

Auerbach.That I Dwelt in Marble Halls" !b b Canada will be well represented 
at the New Zealand and South Seas 
International Exhibition to be held Then out strutted Mr. Pumpkin, 
at Durtedin between November, 1925 

I and April, 1926. Both the Dominion 
Government and the Canadian Pa
cific Railway have announced their 
intention to send well-appointed ex
hibits to the Exposition. It is prob
able that the provincial governments 
rnd many Canadian manufacturers 
will follow suit.

reamt * * * * !
?■

Jerking down his vest of gold— 
“What’s this talk you’re frying to 

give us
About m y being such a scold?”

SUNSET

Standing alone on a mountain,
High on its noble crest.

Watching the day receding 
And sinking into the west.

Here when the dawn was breaking, 
Alone on the selfsame sod.

I stretched my arms to the morning. 
Receiving a day from God.

Now, when the splendor of evening 
Is rocking the world to sleep,

All the travail and care of noonday 
Is laid at the Master’s feet.

Each moment lived to His glory, 
Every moment that seemed la 

vain
I give to the flaming sunset,

Tho’ I offer the gift with shame.
* • •

For all that to us Is given
In the roseate dawn of a day. 

Shall be gathered again dt evening 
And tucked in the west away.

We should lay every night on that 
altar

Every act. be ft sin or song,
For each fragment of sel-f humbly 

offer»!
The angels will gather at dawn.

-—Laura Bedell.

am bigger’n you are, 
You’r all jealous I can see.

But instead of being jealous,
You all ought to pity me.”

* *

Here he threw his arms out wildly, 
Wiped a tear drop from his eye, 

“I’m a lone man. left to sorrow 
For mv wife has gone to Pie.”

Just because

O

THE UNHOLY WAR

Advocate Flays I'nlon and Anti- 
Union Scrappers Said round jolly Mr Turnip,

With a chuckle: “Don’t Boo Hoo, 
For judging from your yellow hide. 

You’ll soon be going too.”
• *

i And bald headed old Potato,
Who’s considered rather wise 

■ Laughed so Very heartily.
The tears rolled from his eyes.

* *

that preserving unity and harmony But blg fat Mr P„mpkin 
in such a beautiful village as Scots- 
hurn filled with people who are the 
-alt of the earth would be worth more 
than all the Union or anti-Union vic
tories that might he won over all 
Canada. People who disturb the 
peace of our lovely countryside to 
press their cause—-Unionism or anti- 
Vn ion ism—may think that they are 

j laboring in the Lord’s vineyard. Our 
] ? pinion is that while in the world 
, to come they mav sit in state as a re- 
! ward for their battling it will be on 

a re l hot plate, ilonc with satan and 
I Judas Iscariot. It being a hot day 
and as we are still a bit shaky on our 

! pins, we are stating our opinions 
j mildly When the weather cools an»d 

we get real vigorous we will say 
what we think of all this heathen 
melee in language more forceful. It 
is not Christ, but the devil, who is 
directing the battle of sects. «Pictoui 
Advocate.)

A church meeting, held at Scots- 
burn recently, furnished a rather 
warm session. Unionists and anti- 
Union ists clashing. The New Glas
gow News gives a long account with 1 
a strong dash of Union color. The 
Eastern Chronicle thunders on behalf 
of the antis. Our own opinion is j

Was not sensitive, I could see.
For as he tumble.! off to Led,

He turned and winked ut rae.• * • * •
And the wind was still a blowing.

But it blow more soft and sweet.
| And the vegetables were drowsy.

So they nodded off to sleep.
* *

But I heard wee Sweet Pea murmur.
M) Tbe Lw»re ItmdÉnx t» fl* Itmior
of butter, one ton of tea and a thousand 
be placed in the larders.

All told, a special train of eight cars, carrying 350 tons of food
stuffs, was required to open this remarkable edifice. And all of this had 
to be rushed in at the last moment, for at the opening banquet the new 
dining rooms were almost full.

A staff of 426 men and women, including three managers, had to 
be on hand a week before its opening. These employees have a building 
to themselves equipped with rooms with bath, hot and cold running 
water, a rotunda and a ballroom.

The new Chateau Lake Louise has 400 rooms with bath, all outside 
rooms, 210 ef them with southern exposure facing the famous lake. There 
are telegraph and cable offices in the rotunda, and each bed-room con
tains a phone which can be connected with long distance.

A resident doctor and trained nurse will have offices in the building 
to look after the health of its guests; and a sporiel dining room has been 
built for the maids, nurses and younger children of the guests, 

sen Lake t «outer is im 
cheteau m the weti*

(3) A »cctt— ef the Dining
tons of sugar, 3,000 pounds,, 
>ounds of fresh coffee had to

(t) Tbe Petie eed Bis Teleecepe.(1) Tbe Cbateee Leke Lea»*.
This new nine-storey hotel, occupying the ground space of an entire 

city block, was taken over from the contractors two weeks before 
Its opening on June 1, hy the Canadian Pacific Railway. It is the new 
Chateau Lake Louise, built last winter at a cost of two million dollar* 
on the banks of the famous Lake Louise, 6,500 feet up in the Canadian 
Rockies.

To equip this new hotel and stock it with food for guest occupancy 
on June 1, 800 beds, 390 bureau, 780 chairs, 390 pieces of upholstery. 
390 desks for rooms, with sheets and piRow cases, box bed springs and 
other equipment to match, had to be transported three and a half miles 
up a narrow-gauge mountain railway. The perishable food, which had 
to be stocked in the hotel the day before opening, included 11,000 pounds 
of turkey, 8JM0 pounds of routing fowl, 18 whole lamb, 12 whole hogs. 
L0OO peunds of new cabbage, 40 cues of grape fruit, and 20 cases of 
fresh spinach. Approximately 7 W0 eggs had to be rushed bom the 
^Tssitisn Pacific supply farms at Strathmore, Alberta, and placed m

i
O-

rrfi jam atm. •
Of the et Vlurd's Liniment far . Aches sad

Pains.d pctatoce. W0 sacks at fleer, WOps »

W. A. LIVINGSTONE 
Barrister & Solicitor. 

-1-1—
Bank of Nota Scotia Building 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Mr. Livingstone, on 
wlll meet clients In Bridgetown

appointment,
11-tp

0. S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. a. 
Telephone 15

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities

DANIEL OWEN, K. C, BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR.

Commencing May first Daniel Owen 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
at the office of V. C. Parker, Law- 
rencetown, on the first, third and 
fifth Fridays ot every month trom 2 
to 5 p.m. 1-tt

W. K. REED

Funeral Director and Enibslasr

Latest styles in Casxete, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all 
tbe county.

parts ot 
76-4.

Dr. c. b. sms
Veterinary, Medicine and Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing a Special»). 
Graduate ot:

Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University ot Toronto.
Membei ot Nova Scotia Veterlnars 

Medical Association.

PARADISE, N. S. 
l’hone night and day—23-21

WILLIAM F1T Z U/ N D 0 L F B
—O—

Funeral Director and Embolmer.
—O—

Special attention given day or night

LAWRHNCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4-3.60-tf.

D. A. U. TlMETAK. f

Train service as it effects Bridan
te wn:—

No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 11.23 
p.m.

No. 98— From Yarmouth, arrives 
12.52 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.36 a m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.26
a. m.

No. 123—Bluenose from Halifax,
I. 14 p.m.

No.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth,
II. 59 a.m.

YOUR GROCER 

HAS IT

ÆsÿmjtaSpTGoLa'W’s ra

MSBI

Wmmls

Bring
Vacation Days

Back Home With-
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly; 
also have Kodak Films for 
sale.

7U7,Q

r

Counter Check Books
Now Is the time to order your coas

ter check books for there are 
fions that the nsto war which 
prevailed far

la aew near
lag a finish. Whoa that
the price ap. Be wtw.

Order thraufe the
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Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 
Six Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. Northland and S. S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Daily except Sundays at 6.30 P.M. (Atlantic 

Time)
Return leave Boston Daily except Saturday at 2 P. M. 

Daylight Saving Time.
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.

Here and There
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1-2 Price
10 Ladies Coats 10

Poultry Seeds, CLEMENTSPORT
«

“THE IjtEKX OF Till: BASIN"
«H *

Royal Scratch Feed, 
Feed Wheat 

Barley, Corn and Oats, 
Baby Chick Feed, 

Cracked Corn, 
Laying Mash, 
Oyster Shells

* w*

Clemuntsport is well filled with j and still# 
summer visitors, every cabin an . proven. There 

Hfr bungalow is occupied and the hot* «X DAXGtE'R. siv

but lias been*
room for a nun 
on the road in 

We trust 
get busy in 

matter. We bave called their at

The balance of our large Stock.
If interested, notice the drastic cuts 
we are making to clear up this line.

, is mil to overflowing. What need-1 vicinity Of t.he v;liage 
^ 'd is more accomodation* Then is ; authorities w
* a splendid opening for a large hung-1 
V alow colony.* lion to this every year for
^ Quite a round of gaiety! Dances, years.

( ‘am s and Carden Parties. On j On Friday evening from some of 
^ Thursday 6th. inst. Mrs. Saville John- the bungalows, came the strains of 

^ j ston and Mrs. Colin McDonald enter- a cornet with accompaniment
tained a number of their friends ai concert was most thoroughly enjoyed, 
a dance in Ely Hall. We wish to express our thanks and

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Porter were host ; trust the musicians will repeat 
and hostess at a dance on Monday j frequently, 

j evening, 10th. inst. in Ely Hall. |

During the dance Miss Lily
gave an inhibition of fancy dancing I the Methodist Church. Miss Evelyn 
which was exceedingly well done, and Crowell of Halifax, Mrs. Frank Dar-

*

This*
$7.99hail' price$15.98,

10.50 
19.98
20.50 
21-75
22.75
28.75 
28.75
82.50
38.50

1 Coat, Regular* 8.25l
9.991A. J. BURNS 10.25 

10.88 
11 .38 
11.88 
14.38 
10 25
19.25

On Thursday i‘0th. ihst. “The United 
Porter Church will gi\ a musical concert in

1
*

PROMPT DELIVERY.THOSE 17. 1
The Store That Sates Too Money * 1

1& ^ ^ ^ ^ 1' $ a* thoroughly appreciated
present.

by all :-ie of Annapolis Royal and others 
assisted by local talent, have change 
of the programme, 
concert is most popular. We bespeak

1
This annual 1Thursday, 13th. inst. witnessed an- 

wasother dance in “Ely Hall." Tlii 
a “Poverty Dance” and some of the a liberal patronage

1

Chesley’s Weekly Sales There are probably many interest-"habilliments" artistically

11 Only -Ladies Hats- 11 Onlying events not recorded here, andamusing, mvking things go merrily
Mrs. .Saville Johnston and her sons ! m«nV visitors who are not mentioned.

H those interested would phone or.
and daughters were the genial host
esses and hosts. Another dunce is

.. , slated for Thursday, 20Ci. inst.
13 lbs. Sugar (No coupon) .... 1.00, Glass Tumblers, doz.................................6o n,, . . . .
Fanc,v_ Bari,aloes Molasses, gal.. .701 5 rolls Toilet Paper ................................ -> ,he "J™, ‘ g”

i.No coupon) Hops, pkg........................................................... ,,.|rtv Busy worlcers had been avtiv-
S"orc' cac......................................................... .0 . -odas, . .......................................................... J* ilv employed ill day Tuesday getting
Pe;is' ,aD ......................................................1. Frosting sugar - lbs............................... .1 ,hp un(!s ready, and Wednesday
Tomatoes, can ........................................... 20 Cream Tartar lb................................  . . 3..

, , , morning getting the booths decoratéd
4 cakes P. & G. Soap............................ 2o Heinz Tomato Ketchup, bottle .. .20 , .%t ^ , and the flags and bunting in place.
cr I'ine‘apl,le..................................2- * a^Mo.rs Plan, Pound, Sultana, Cherry. ;|nd „„ Wednesday afternoon i, took «> *•»' York
Can Salmon.......................................................IS Baker > and Fancy Cakes. pia,-. Long strings of autos v.,, Mrs. McGregor and Miss Willey are;
Chase and Sanbourns Coffee lb. ,M; Fig Hars !b....................................... ,k maln biah»a> ,ul In “Chalet" for , week.
Orange Pekoe Tea lb...................... ; .to Lemons, dus....................................................... .)le hill. Motor boats lay at Ely Hall Mrs. Eliza Sander- of Round Hill.

I slip, and some six hundred jolly arrived Saturday 15th. to visit her 
| people crowded the grounds, 
booths were well patronized. After- 

; noon tea was serve*] on the Rectory

got in touch with your correspondent, 
we shall lie delighted to chronicle 
them.

Mr. Alfred Shaw of Boston who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. !.. V Shaw returned on Satur
day 1st. inst.

Mr. Jas. MacDonald of Halifax, 
passed through on Saturday, on route

These run in price from $2.98 to 
$4.75. Your choice of the lot for a

$1.00 Bill

STRONG & WHITMAN23Lard. lb. ......................
Cheese, lb. ......
Sweet Pi les lb. ..
3 lbs. E ns ...............
2 lbs. I

SATURDAY NIGHT TRIAT

... .30 Moirs XXX Chocolates lb...............
. . .25 Moirs Crescent Chocolates lb. . .
... ..25 i Try our 85c, Chocolates.

.28 All the '*3tcr. Mrs. L. V. Shaw.
Mr, and Mr-. Barry and child of HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 12.

Lynn, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Barry's par nt.-, Mr. and Mrs. Frednes ... i verandah, and the tea was served at 

5 p.m. under canvas on
some 100 being given tea at a ' m°f°r aQd 

Niagara.

the tennis ILi.-.vles, returned Friday 14th. inst.
intend going via

Wanted! 36c. lb. -for good Dairy Butter. Eggs, doz. 35c

sitting. All the decorations were 
beautiful. The candy booth, j resided ( 
over by Mrs. Stamper. Miss Ethel OLD VHVRt 11 SERVICE

Souvenir China
in Variety

Other dishes at re
duced prices to clear

PORT LORNE4 Purdy and Miss Mary Romans, being I
must ttftique. The total receipts were j A cordial invitation is hereby given 

Adams and $601.17, being the largest amount yet to all to attend the annual Memorial
and Decoration Service in the Old

Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
daughter, Madeline; Mr. and Mrs. 1) received at our garden parties lien 
M. Eisenor and two sons Alfred and ; The st. Clement s Parish wishes to ; Historic Loyal:.-: Church, ClemenU-

this opportunity to cordially I”'»’! at 3 p.m. Wednesday, August 26
His G la 7'.. Archbishop of

Martin, motored from Bridgewater, ,ake
and were guests of their aunt, Mrs. | thank its many friends for their pat- th

rouage, and hopes to welcome them 1 A va zs» oils ill be the special 
Party of! Preacher and the clergy of the 

D nuery of Anr. ;polis will take part

Maurice Dalten, on Sunday August 
1 9th. all again at the Garden 

1926.Durland and two 
j children were calling at Mrs. Daltons 

recently.
Mrs. Lester Snow and two child

ren and Mrs. Walter Healey of Som
erville, Mass., are visiting Mrs. How
ard Neaves

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Charlton and 
two sons of Reading, Mass., visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Neaves and 
Mrs. Howard Neaves on Monday, 10

Mrs. Norman
A Memorial Tablet will be unveiled i 

John Vroom and his 1A number «from here attended the
Garden Party in Digbv on ”' !n*‘m(,r>

wi'ie Jane Vroom
Mrs. S. C Turner

“Variety Store.”
'Trinit>
ihe 5th. in8r. and St. Lukes Garden

A collection will be taken in aid of 
The Old Church Fund.

Party in Annapolis Royal on the 7th. 
inst.

The Baptist sale and tea held here 
on the 5th inst. was well patronized. 
A number attending from outside the 
village, 
over $100.

CHURCH SERVICES
The receipts amounted to

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Church School, 12 noon.
Public . Worship, 11 a.m.—*At this 

service
The postor will give his fifth 

sermon o-f series on Lord's Prayer. 
Subject : “Give us this day our daily 
bread.”

Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

th.
Mr. Todd of Southington. Mass., 

who has been visiting his friends. 
Mr. and Mr- Warren D. Chase, re
turned home on Saturday Rth. inst. 
He expressed himself as most favour
ably impressed with the beauty and 
charm of the “Queen of the Basin.” 
We trust Mr. Todd will decide to 
make his summer home here.

Several bridge parties have enabled 
those who enjoy this memory train
ing game to keep in practice. On 
Friday afternoon 7 th. inst. Mrs. 
Howard L. Potter entertained a 
number of her friends at “bridge." 
On Friday afternoon 14th. inst. The 
Misses Ward gave a “bridge”, which 
was most enjoyable.

We notice that Capt. W. Willett 
has had Mr. “Bert” Hardwick and 
Mr. George Wells of Annapolis Royal 
finishing his bungalow and that he 
now lias a sign attached to his flag 
pole announcing his whole property 
for sale.

Miss Reid of Yarmouth arrived on 
Tuesday 4th. inst. and is visiting her 
friend. Mrs. Robt. Ditmars.

Mrs. "Bert” Jones of Syracuse, X.Y. 
is visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Watson Jones.

Mrs. Maurice Dalten left on Thurs- 
j day for her home in Brockton.
I Miss Beatrice Daniels and brother 
i Harold who have spent their vacat
ion with their grandmother, Mrs. Dal- 

| ton, have returned home.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. Gelena 

Starratt this week are; Mrs. Ernest 
Kay. Hampton; Miss Dorothy Crop- 
ly and sister, Beatrice, also of Hamp
ton,

LOWER (.BANVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Colley of New j 
York, Mrs. Janjes MacKay and Miss 
Mary MacKay of Annapolis Royal, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van- 
Blarcom on Friday.

Mrs. Parker of Bear River also 
spent the week end at the some 
home.

Oscar Chisholm and Reginald Van- 
Blarcom left on Tuesd'ay the 11th. 
inst. for the Canadian West.

The garden party held at Mr. J. H. 
VanBlarcom's on Wednesday 12th. 
inst. was largely attended. The 
ladies served a bountiful and delic
ious supper and the other tables 
were in charge of the following 
ladles;

Fancy Work—Mrs. S. V. Melanson 
and Mrs. H. McKenzie.

Ice Cream—Mrs. Frank Robblee
Candy—Mrs. Gilbert Ray.
Proceeds : —$83.50, for church pur

poses.

Dr. and Mrs. Granger, and dau- 
! ghter, Helen Sterling and friend' Miss 

I Lupert of Philadelphia, have been 
j guests at the Bay View House the 
. last two weeks.

Week Night Services
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 p.m

UENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Church School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson, 
Mr. Aubrey Beardsley and Miss Beat- 

; rice Daniels motored to Upper Clem- 
I ents and were guests og Mr. and Mrs. 
| W. Buggies on Sunday, August 9th.

Dalhousie AVest
Preaching Services 2nd and 4th 

Sundays at 3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting as announced.

REV. P. R. HAYDEN, B.A., B. D.
Pastor.

O

SOUTH W1LLIAMSTON

-aMiss Clara Miles of Brockton. 
Mass, .spent a day recently with Mrs. 
Clyde Bishop.

The ladies of the South WiiHams-

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
Parish of Bridgetown 

Rector, (anon Underwood- COAL - ton Aid Society and Women’s In
stitute held a picnic at the home of The services next Sunday (11th. 

Sunday after Trinity) will be:— 
Bridgetown. 11 a.m. & 7.30 p m.
St. Mary's, Belleisle, 3 p.m.

Mr. Sam Boudreau has improved 
Mrs. B. M. Shankel on Tuesday 4th. ' his property wonderfully by paint-

| ing his house and buildings. They 
Messrs Harry and Barclay Bishop lire white with yellow trimmings, 

attended the rifle meet recently held 
in Halifax under the auspices of the j hv widening 
Rifle Assosiation.

American Anthracite, 
Egg,

! inst.

Stove, . oA big improvement has been made
Nut.

Place your Order Now
Old Sydney. Acadia Nut .............
T.„ elf, /--.-I -, eo nn1 famllr. Mr- kid 5Irs. Fred Bishoi> anil oils RnvalIry our Soft Coal at $9.00 irn,!v attend6d CamI, Meetln, at------------
a ton. Bt-rwi. k. August* 9th.

Mr : 1 Mr- KHi rt Whitman have
h» » n x -iting relatives, ami friends in !
W. on. Kings Co 

Owen Hunt has 
ad. n West.

UNITED UHURCH CIRCUIT AN
NOUNCEMENTS.

-O-the road under the 
I ox'erbead D. A. R. crossing as you 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Clyde Bishop and t ome into Clementsp >rt from Annap MOI NT ROSE
Bridgetown.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Meet
ing. (Choir practice immediately 
a,fier.)

Friday, 8 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Meeting. Mi ns choir practice.

This was a dangerous

Mr. Theodore F. Beals of I^axv-
rencetown, was vailing on friends 
here on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Miller of Somer
ville, Mass., were guests at the homes 

r of Mrs. Jennie Philbrick and Mrs.

E.L. FISHER WEST PARADISE
T J. Marshall, Cutter

Itfjfml Mr. Donald Pigott lias gone ou 
j West on the Harvester’s Excursion.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hanna ford of 
<Atlanta. Georgia, have been 

Mrs

to the Can-gone

Sunday, Aug. 23rd.,
10. a.m.- Sunday Schoo and Bibl ■

day.
tiluubdrry excursions are the order 

of the day.
Mr. Barclay Bishop has gone to Mrs. Hannaford's aunt 

\n<>. rson of Ottawa to attend the Rifle meet held Satinders;

ini'*, on Sunday and Mon-!I'EKIlTTl
Clap-visiting

Ahhie Mrs. Ascenitk Brinton of Port I 
Lome, i.- spending a ■few -lays with j 
Miss Jessie Johnson.

Mr. Bennett Morton and Mr. anil 
James Zwiekvr and family of j 

X< ,v Germany, recently visited Mrs. 
Surah Grant at the home of Mrs. | 
Asahel Whitman.

Mr. M. M. Charlton of Boston. Mass, j 
has recently presented to the Arling-; 
ton Church choir a. gift n' four hymn 
books of late edition.

i bile Worship. Rev. A. 
B. D.

11M
D. Mac-Kin

7.30 p.m —Public Worship. Rev. A 
D. MaeKinno:., B. D.

Allen's «'rt
grand mot ht r. Mr- Ellen Hr-urr

•h<are there.
Miss Landers of Middleton, has i is visiting his 

een visiting at Mr. B. M. Shankels. i Daniels.

.Master Merit Whitman of Berwick, 
aunt. Mrs. NewmanMrs. E Bain bridge, of Cambr . 

Mass., is visitin^ her parents. Mr 
and Mr V. Lynch.

Mrs,
Miss Hilda Shaw of Bridgetown is Ilentvllle

.Sunday, Aug. 23rd.—Mr. J. T. 
Archibald

visiting at the home of Mr. n. H.
Mrs. Minnie Spurr and daughter,......................... -• »*- S. Speakman and Mr-. T. darsfield.

Mrs. E. •' a-d.strom, are vj-siting Mrs. Goldsmith and daughter Elsie.
Oliver Goldsmith. Annapolis.

They Mrs. Ahbie Saunders and Miss Dor-
Mrs. Lena Park, - returned to her ine. ^ """ ‘ ard'Burke‘at"Port Wad“8 ^

fcome. Stolden. Mac... August 14th. , Miss Kathleen Goldsmith and rister CoESr;.:al,,:oM !.. m:„ Ruth

LnPrp in—

Granville ..
Sunday. A ml 23rd. 3 p.m.—Rev. A. 

D. MacKinnon I his gift xva.s
much appreciated by the choir

Pastor, Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, MM Mr. Charlton was a former member. Advertise in “ The Monitor ’welcome to all

I

MID-SUMMER SALE
-------lOFi-------

Men’s Suits
Commencing Thursday the 20th and continuing for two weeks 

only we are clearing balance ol summer suits as follows:—
$35.00 suits. Clearing Price 

30.00 “ •* “

25.00 •* ■«
20.00 “

15.00 "

$28.00
24.00
20.00
16.00
12.00

A. YOUNG & SON
Dealers In MS’S and BOTS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

UNGAR’S C0AL«
Mail Order 
Department—
takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours after 
eipt of
Postage Prepaid.

.lust mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St.,

Halifax, N. S.

Personal Chats Vd Coal
Conditions are now that we 

can supply you with all kinds 

of fuel for your fall and win

ter requirements.

We suggest that you place 
your orders early, in order 
that we can be in position to 

give you our 
Phone. 105.

rec-
Returnsame. best services

Our stock will consist of a 
thanmore extensive range 

ever before.

J.H.Longmire& Sons
Office and Warehouse at Whnri

—1«*>

y

siwm-iTNiK.• 'I'm im— ■miuiuijiiii

The Next on the
is

SCHOOL S
W ith School opening in 
it is now time to he lot 
School Shoes for the Phil 
This store is ready with :i

The Best Wearing P 
School Shoes for B 
Girls.
Any size required in seven 
styles.

Lowest Prices Cons 
_________Quality.

C. B. LONG
THE HOME OF GOOD S

BRIDGETOWN

AUCTION SALE r

Mrs. 
Tuesday 
Bridget o' 
Miller ar 

Mr. an 
and Mr< 
Mrs. C. 
shall ant 
ing at M 

Belle . 
son spen 
Mrs. Sab 

Mrs. 1 
Falls, ac. 
the week 

Mr. an

at St. Ci 
days outi 
They exj 
this west 

Mrs. H 
days las 
Jackson.

Mrs. S 
Marjorie, 
for a vis 
before r 
Halifax.

The at 
will lie h

Whitman 
Rev. 1- 

First Ba 
to an ap 
day mort

Longley 
The W 

of Mrs. 
on Mond

Mrs. Robert Roberts, announces forty we 
the engagement of her daughter, addressee 
Marjorie Louise, to Mr. Clarence | of the n 
Troop.
September 1st.
21-l.t.p.

To be sold at Public Auction, on 
the premises of the subscriber on 
Saturday, August, 29th., At one 
o'clock.

1 Organ, six octavo 
1 Parlor Suite 
3 Bed room Suites.
1 Dining room Table and Chairs. 
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
1 Range.
1 Queen Heater,
Bedding.
Stands, Mirrors and Pictures. 
Mattresses and Springs, 
far pets.
And other Household Articles. 
Riding Waggon 
Express Waggon 
Chains, Shovels, Forks.

All sales under $5.00 Cash, 
and above that amount, 9 months 
credit with approved security.

CALEB A. G1LL1S
Paradise,

21-1.Uc.
O-----

ENGAGER EM’S

Evervtt-Phiuney.- -Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Phinney, oi Upper Granville, an
nounce the engagement of their dau
ghter. Let a Luella, to Charles lladdeu 
Everett, of Bridgetown. Wedding to 
take place in August,
21-l.t.p.

O-------
ENGAGEMENTS

Marriage to take place served bj
was pres 
and wife 
dise. Mr 
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“AT HOME”

Mrs. Pilley B. Price will be “At 
Home” on Tuesday afternoon, Aug
ust 25th., from 4 to 6 o’clock, at her 
apartment, St.George Street, Anna
polis.
21-l.t.p.

-o-
C’ARD OF THANKS

St. Clements Parish desires to 
thank its many friends for their kind 
and generous patronage at the garden 
party, and hopes to welcome them 
all at the garden party in 1926. 
21-l.t.c.

O
CLARENCE

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Feindel and 
family of Bridgewater, spent the 
week end at C. C. Barteaux’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott and 
family, also Miss Mary Wilson 
motored to Dartmouth on Thursday, 
where they are the guests of Mr. 
Elliott’s daughter, Mrs. Robert Fras-

The M 
of Claren 
of Granv 
on Sunda 
days ot t 

The -ce 
Xictaux i 
nual pier 
12th.er.

A. C. Chute motored to Halifax and 
returned this week.

Miss Irene Jackson recently visited 
friends at Spencers Island, Parrsboro 
Truro and Berwick.

Several from this place attended 
Camp Meeting at Berwick.

Rev. Earle Kinley of Truro took 
the service at Clarence on Sunday.

Miss Priscilla Elliott. R. N. o-f Bos- 
is spending her vacation with 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Elliott. »

Miss B 
ley Mille 
day with 
gles.

Miss L 
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Find on B 
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Mr. and Mrs. Gullison and Gen- ses Dorot 
xverc recent guests aj. J. tV.1 Stevens.
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M. M. BUCKLE».M. .1. BUCKLER

Bargains .BARGAINS. Bargains
w

August Clearance Sale
Commencing Aug. 15th to Aug. 22nd we 
will give Special Discount on All Goods in 
our Store. Do not forget the dates as this 
means dollars saved for you.

BUCKLER & BUCKLER
QLAL1TÏ STORE Phone 90.

A New Idea and A 
- Good One -

The BRANTFORD Oil Engine 
operates with entire satisfac
tion, and at a big sarlng over 
other makes.

It has no magneto, no car
buretor, no spark plug, no pre
heating necessary, and no dan
ger from back-gearing.

EVERY USER IS A 
- BOOSTER -

ASK FOB CATALOGUE.

A.R.Williams Mach;. Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Il 
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$7.99

11 .38 
11.88 
14.38
13.25
19.25

11 Only
m $2.98 to 
3 lot for a

HITMAN
BLOCK

M. M. BUCKLEII.

. Bargains 
ce Sale
ig. 22nd we 
All Goods in 
dates as this

1KLEE
ie 90.

MER SALE
OF:------

$ Suits
3th and continuing for two weeks 
summer suits as follows :—

ng Price $28.00
24.00
20.00
16.00
12.00

G & SON
ttTHING & GENTS’ FCBNISHLNtiS

COAL
Personal Chats Vd Coal
Conditions are now that we 

can supply you with all kinds 
of fuel for your fall and win
ter requirements.

We suggest that you place 
your orders early, in order 
that we can he in position to 
give you our 
Phone. 105.

best services

Our stock will consist of a 
thanmore extensive range 

ever before.

J.H.Longmire& Sons
Office and Warehouse at Whan

■T5

The Monitor ’

e-
ats 10
re Stock, 
drastic cuts 
) this line.
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I he Next on the Program SHERIFF’S SALE ee<
Hp U* iiil

Classified Advertisementsis IN 1111 N| PHI ME COURT 
BETWEEN:

Hitry A. Bent, itSCHOOL SHOES l
I

furju : U.—And—
W. Reginald Bishop 
Fred ». Bishop.

Defendants.

.

mAdvertiseineiits not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

p
\\ itli School opening in u few days 
it is now time to he looking after 
School Shoes for the Children.
This store is ready with all—

The Best Wearing Makes of 
School Shoes for Boys and 
Girls.

mTO BE SOLD it Public Auction. By j 
J. H. Edwards, Esq., High Sheriff of ; 
t'' nnty Annapolis; or his Dcp-J 
uty, at the Court House in Bridge - j 
town in the County of Annapolis, j 
Friday, August '2Sth„ A. 1). 1925, at 
the hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 
pursuant to an Order of Foreclosure 
and Sale, made herein and dated the 
27th. day of July, A. D. 1925, unless 
before the day appointed for such 
sale, the amount due the Plaintiff on 
the Mortgage foreclosed herein, with 
her costs, he pwid to her or her 
Solicitor.

ALL the estate, right, title, inter
est and equity of redemption of the 
Dt\> ndunts and of all persons claim
ing or entitled of, from, by or under 
the said Defendants, in and to all 
that certain piece or parcel of land 
and premises, situate, lying and being 
at Paradise in the County of Anna
polis on the South side of the Anna
polis River: Commencing at the 
South East corner of lands of the late 
H. Hyde Harrison : thence running 
Southerly along lands belonging to 
William I. Morse to lands of Mary 
\. Bent: thence turning and running 
Westerly along lands of said Mary A 
Bent passing Two Stones with Iron 
Bolts in them and thoneo continuing 
West to lands of the late H. Hyde 
Harrison oi to a Stone with an Iron 
Bolt set therein: thence turning and 
running North along the East line of 
the late H. Hyde Harrison's land to 
a Stone with an Iron Bolt therein : 
thence turning and running East
ward! y along the South line of the 
late H. Hyde Harrison's land to the 
place of beginning, containing
Twenty acres more or less, the same
being or is intended to be the same 
land that was conveyed to the said 
Louise Shepherd Morse by Mary
Amelia Bent, by Deed fitted Dec
ember 1st. 1919, and recorded in the 
Registrar of Deeds Office at Bridge
town in Book 170, Page 546.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per C.-nt. 
deposit at the time of Sale, Remaind
er op Delivery of peed.

Dated at Annapolis Royal this 27th. 
day of July, A. D. 1925.

(Sgd.) J. H. EDWARDS. ;
High Sheriff in and for the !
County of Annapolis. 

KENNETH L CROWELL 
of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, Solicitor for 
Plaintiff.
1S-4T.

Iji

FOR SALE NOTICE
kATEA OF UNUSUAL- FIAVORHill SALE AHI1 MAN WELL MULLING.

■ One Moody Threshing Machine. 
Apply to

Well drilled any size and depth. 
Han j and Power Pumps sold and in
stalled. Prices Right- -Satisfaction 
guaranteed..

Any size required in several different 
styles. WM. MANTHORNE 

Bridgetown.18-4.t.p.

Will You Help?Lowest Prices Consistent with 
_________ Quality.

O. V. KENNEDY,
Phone 106.

Bridgetown, N. S.
FOR SALE *

13-tf.
A BILL PROPERTYs A first class 
working -Mill,. Cooper-shop in con
nection. One of the best situations 
in the Valley... Sold as a going con-

The desire on the part of our people to buy Nova Scotia made 
goods Is growing stronger every day.

I have in stock the following Nova Scotia made lines, which 1 can 
offer at very reasonable prices

Men’s and hoy’s suits, under wear, hats and caps, shirts, braces, 
armbands and garters, boots.and shoes, trunks and baggnw-

When you buÿ Nova Scotia made goods yon make work for the 
Nova Scotia people. Do your part to bring prosperity to our prov
ince.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

C. B. LONGMIRE School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

BRIDGETOWN
Everything lu lient Estate. 

Apply to:—
V. P. SMITH,

N. S. BCILDING AND REMODELLING.l’
Are you intending to remodel or 

build. Drop me a card. Material on 
hand.

Phene. 28-11. 
19-8.*.e.

Lawrence tow n, N.8.

WM. A. MARSHALL. 
Carpenter and Builder.

Outram.AUCTION SALE uentiial n.a heme mil SALE Wm. E. GESINER5-tf.

Mrs. Elizabeth Messenger 
Tuesday last at Mrs. Herbert Hicks’. 
Bridgetown.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY FARM, 150 
acres, 30 acres Orchard, Hay, Pasture 
and Wood.

Splendidly located. Modern im
provements.

TO LET Dealer in Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Boots, etc., Hats, 'Trunks and 
Baggage.and Friday with 

Miller and wife at Middleton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. l. Messenger, Mr. 

and Mrs. Grant Messenger, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Jackson and S. B. Mar
shall ami family enjoyed a days out
ing at Margaretville, on Saturday.

Belle Marshall and Pauline Jack-

Dr. FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHEDTo be sold at Public Auction, on 
the premises of the subscriber on 
Saturday, August, 29th., At one 
o'clock.

two story seven room house with all 
improvements, on Granville st. West.

Or There is on the property a comtnod- 
eous barn, and large garden with 
fruit trees.

Will sell part of farm with build
ings and orchard. —or— rent to man 
who wishes to look over conditions 
before buying.

Would consider partnership basis 
with man who understands Fox farm
ing.

Possession given on 
September 1st. Property a most 
desirable one. Apply to;

1 Organ, six octavo 
1 Parlor Suite 
3 Bed room Suites.
1 Dining room Table and Chairs. 
Kitchen Table and Chairs.
1 Range.
1 Queen Heater,
Bedding.
Stands, Mirrors and Pictures. 
Mattresses and Springs, 
far pets.
And other Household Articles. 
Riding Waggon 
Express Waggon 
Chains, Shovels, Forks.
Terms

- A FEW SPECIALS -
son spent the week end' with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sable McNinteh, Clemcntsport.

Mrs. Herman Forster of Nie taux 
Falls, accompanied by a triend spent 
the week end at s. B. Marstfalls’.

Mr. and Mr.-. Bradford Hall spent 
last! week with the former's parents, 
at St. Croix and also enjoyed a few 119-4.t.p. 
days outing with friends at Hampton.
They expect to return to Parrsboro 
this week.

Mrs. Harry Finn info re spent a few 
days last week with Miss Aggie 
Jackson.

Mrs. Susie Roach and daughter,
Marjorie, go to Annapolis this week 
for a visit there with relatives there, 
before returning to their home in 
Halifax.

The annual Sunday School picnic 
will be held at Port Lome on Thurs
day, on the grounds of Rev. Asaph 
Whitman

MRS. BURPEE CHUTE.
Bridgetown, N. S. For 10 Days Only, Aug. 12lh to 22nd

21-3t.c. Heavy XXXX Milk Pails 
Heavy 1 X Milk Pails .. . 14 >|ts.
Electric Lamps, 25 40 N: GO Watts
Spring Clothes Pins 
Paper Plates, just the thing for picnics 

30 sheets

51.07 each 
77c. each 
22c.each 
05c. doz 

- 08c. doz.
.08c roll 

51.78 doz. 
51.98 doz. 
3 for 10c. 

per 1000 57c.

14 (|ts
Also for sale. Player Piano and 

McLaughlin Car. LOST
H. T. PH INNE Y 
Lawrencetown, N. S. Lost between Bridgetown and Tup- 

j per ville, Boy- Coat. Finder pie asp 
notify J A. Mat Pherson, Wolfville, 
21-1.t.c.

Waxed Paper 
Plain White Cups and Saucers
White and Gold................. .
Nail Brushes, white fiber 
Waxed Milk Stoppers, printed

FARM FOR SALE N. S. ;
ASK FOR INFORMATION.

ERNEST PFENNIG
Clarence

WANTED
.WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM WAREFoster homes for orphan children, 

from age of two to thirteen years.
REV. A. J. PROSSER, 

Bridgetown, N. s.

All sales under $5.00 Cash, 
and above that amount, 9 months 
credit, with approved security.

CALEB A. G1LL1S
Paradise,

20-G.t.p.
Tea Kettles, 6 1-2 qts. 53.90 each 
Double Boilers, 2 qts. 51.92 each 
Windsor Kettles, 5 qts. $1.69 each

Special Cash Discount on Paints during 
Paint-Up-Week.

“Save the Surface and you Save All”

Goods On Display In Our Window

FOR SALE 34-tf.

WANTEDTHREE NEW MILCH COWS AT A 
genuine bargain.21-1.tic.

O— CLASS “C” TEACHER FOR DAL- 
housie Lake School Section. Apply to: 

| GEORGE KELLY Secretary to Truv- 
Dalhousic Lake, X. s.

KENNETH LESLIE
Upper Granville.ENGAGERENTS !

20-2.t.c.
j tees.
! 20-2.t.p.

Everett-Phiuney.- -Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Phinney, oi Upper Granville, an
nounce the engagement of their dau
ghter. Le ta Luella, to Charles liaddeu 
Everett, of Bridgetown. Wedding to 
take place in August.
21-1.t.p.

Rev. Earle Kin ley, pastor - of the 
First Baptist Church, Truro, spoke FOR SALE
to an appreciative audience on Sun- ;
day morning. While on his vacation j fL\E HEREFORD PURE BRED BULL 
In is visiting his sister. Mrs. Joseph "Armstrong Repeater” -fit for service,j 
Longley at Paradise. $ months old. An ■extra good animal.

The W. M. A. S. met at the home 
of Mrs. E. J. Elliott, Clarence East 
on Monday afternoon last. About 
foyty were present. Mrs Gullison 
addressed the society. At the close 

Clarence i of the meeting a delicious tea was 
served by the hostess, Mr. Gullison 
was present also Rev. W. S. Smith 
and wife and Mrs. McGregor of Para
dise. Mrs, L» W. Elliott our retiring 
President, one who has faithfully 
served in this capacity for the past 
five years was appointed as our Hon
orary President.

Miss Hattie Crane, teacher in a 
colored girls school in South Carolina 
gave an address on her work before 
the P. Y. P. U. on Sunday eveening, 
which was very interesting. Miss 
Crane is visiting her friend, Mrs. C.
G. Foster.

Mrs. M. V. Potter and son Winston, 
have arrived home from a three 
weeks visit in Montreal and at Lake 
Champlain. At the latter place they 
were guests of Mrs. Potter’s brother,
Mr C. E. Stephenson.

Magee & CharltonWANTED -O
! Bridgetown, N. S.Queen Street, HARDWARE.

Teacher with Grade “B” or ”C”Apply to: — L. H. ARMSTRONG, 
Burlington, Kings Co..

N. S:

license for Bear River East school 
Section.

O
Apply to: —

RALPH DOUGLAS. Sec’ty.
ENGAGEMENTS 21-3t.p.

O EALED Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘ Ten

der fpr Breakwater Extension, Free
port, N. S., will be received until 12 
o’clock noon (daylight saving), Tues
day. August 25, 1925, for the constru
ction of an extension to the break
water at Freeport, Digby County, N.S.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms ot 
tender obtained at. this Department, 
at the office of the District Engineer, 
Bellevue Building, Halifax, N. S„ and 
at. the Post Offices, Digby, N. S.. and 
Freeport, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 
per cent of the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada or 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted 
as security, or bonds and a cheque if, 
required to make up an odd amount. I

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
acceptcvj cheque for the sum of $10.00 
payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

Mrs. Robert Roberts, announces 21-3.t.c.FOR SALEthe engagement of her daughter, 
Marjorie Louise, to Mr.
Troop. Marriage to take place 
Be pt ember 1st.
21-l.t.p.

CLEARANCE SALEWANTED
Three cords of mixed soft and hard I 

wood for sale for $12.00. Also square 
of linoleum in excellent condition. 
Very reasonable for cash.

MRS. D. C. PIGOTT.
West Paradise.

man wanted in each
COUNTY to appoint agents to sell our 
“ Magic Gas”; a guaranteed product; 
new discovery; equals gasoline a| 
3 cents a gallon. $1.00 box gives 500 
miles; $500 monthly easy. Write 
quick. P. A. Lefebvre & Co., Alexan
dria, Ont.
21-1 .t.c.

• m
-O-

The next few days we will clear out all brok
en lines of Summer goods at slaughter prices

Below you will find a partial list with prices.
Boys Summer Shirts inCh- 

ambray, all sizes, .50c
Boys Blouses and Waists 

reg .75 & 1.25, to clear 
.50 & 75c.

Boys Wash Suits, small 
sizes, - 50c

3 only Mens summer Vests 
36&3S to go at $1.50

Ten only, Tan Suit Cases,
24 in. long with good 
lock, to go at

100 Pair Ladies (8%) ami Misses Black, White and Colored Lisle 
Hose at 19c. Pair.

None of above goods charged or on approval at these prices.

“AT HOME” 21-l.t.p.

Mrs. Pilley B. Price will be "At 
Home” on Tuesday afternoon, Aug
ust 25th., from 4 to 6 o’clock, at her 
apartment, St.George Street, Anna
polis.
21-l.t.p.

Ladies House Dresses to 
$1.19

Vivian Porter, at Blomidon.
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin and two 

daughters of Boston are visiting the 
former’s sister. Mrs. Selina Hatt.

Mrs. Charles Mosher is making a 
two weeks visit in Mass.

Mrs. F. H. East is also visiting in ) 
U. S. A.

Sorry to report Mr. S. S. Stevens 
quite poorly at time of writing.

go at
Bungalow Aprons . 79c 
Girls Dresses, 6 to 12 yrs 
30 pair ‘Special Corsets’ 

made of good material 
all sizes,

RURAL DEANERY HOLD ( IIADTKli 
WKF.TINfi AT WEYMOUTH 

NKXT WEEK
o-

CARD OF THANKS at
The Clergy of the Rural Deanery 

of Annapolis, will hold their summer 
"Chapter” meeting at Weymouth on 
Monday and Tuesday of next week. 
The programme for this meeting will 
be especially interesting. Papers for 
discussion will be submitted by the 
Archdeacon of Nova Scotia, Canon 
Morris, Archdeacon Watson, and the 
Rev. R. A. Neish. The ad-clerum 
preacher will be the Rev. R. A. Miller. 
This will be in St. Peter's. Weymouth 
North, on Tuesday morning. Other 
services and preachers will be: — 

Monday evening, St. Peter’s, Wey
mouth North, preacher. The Arch
bishop of Nova Scotia; St. Mary’s, 
Barton, preacher. Canon Underwood. 
Tuesday evening, St. Thomas’. Wey
mouth Bridge, preacher. Rev. R. I, 
Carson ; St. Matthew's. Weymouth 
Falls, Rev. R. A. Miller. On Wednes
day the members of the "Chapter”, 
accompanied by the Archbishop, will 
proceed to Clementsport to take part 
in the annual memorial service in 
the old Loyalist church, which be
gins at 3 p.m. and at which the Arch 
bishop of Nova Scotia will be the 
preacher.

St. Clements Parish desires to 
thank its many friends for their kind 
and generous patronage at the garden 
party, and hopes to welcome them 
all at the garden party in 1926. 
21-l.t.c.

$1.00
200 yds. Gingham in 

small checks, at .18c 
2 doz Girls White Midd

ies , with colored trim, 
to go at

»
TUDDEKYILLF,■O-»

N If TAUXCLARENCE $1.29 50cThe Misses Helen and Louise 
Chipman left on the 12th., for the 
U. S. A. where they will engage in 
teaching the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Bent and Miss 
Edith Bent attended the Berwick 
Camp Meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bent and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Will Inglis w*ent 
to Dalhousie last week on a trip 
after blueberries.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Feindel and 
family of Bridgewater, spent the 
week end at C. C. Barteaux’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott and 
family, also Mise Mary Wilson 
motored to Dartmouth on Thursday, 
where they are the guests of Mr. 
Elliott’s daughter, Mrs. Robert Fras-

The Messrs Ray and Max Miller 
of Clarence and the Misses Campbell 
of Granville visited at H. I. Munro's 
on Sunday. Mary Miller spent some 
days ot the same home.

The combined Sunday schools of 
Nictaux and Torbrook held their an
nual picnic at Margaretville, August 
12th.

Miss Bertie Fulmer and Mr. Shir
ley Miller of Bridgetown, spent Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bug
gies.

Miss Lizzie C-andall of Lawrence
town is spending a month with Mrs. 
Enid on Banks.

Miss Eva Morse recently visited 
her home here.

Mrs. ..Russell Beckwith and child
ren are spending a week at Margaret
ville in company with Maxine Morse,

: : . \ n.l M. : - R :s, Mhi

lly order,
S. E. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August, 4. 1925 LOCKETT & CO.20-2.t.
O-

er. ABSENT-MINDED
A. C. Chute motored to Halifax and

returned this week.
Miss Irene Jackson recently visited 

friends at Spencers Island, Parrsboro 
Truro and Berwick.

Several from this place attended 
Camp Meeting at Berwick.

Rev. Earle Kinley of Truro took 
the service at Clarence on Sunday.

Miss Priscilla Elliott. R. N. of Bos
ton is spending her vacation .with 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Woodbury and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Bent at their summer cot
tage at Dalhousie.

Mrs. J. A. Willett has

"A local barber got into a peck of 
trouble the other day," says the 
Barber Shop Oracle. "He was kind 
of absent-min..ed when a strange 
flapper in trousers got into the chair, 
and says he, 
burne Economist.

Blueberries Wanted!
returned

from a pleasant visit to friends in 
New Brunswick.

Tlie undersigned, representing the firms of E JI.Kingmham 
( o„ Boston. Mass., and H. Wnrne & Sons, New York. Is 
prepared to supply on application. Crates and Shipping 
Tans from Yarmouth, for the shipment of berries direct 
lo the above firms. Highest Market Prices., Prompt 
Returns.
He will also supply CRATES at SOc. each, at Yarmouth.

‘Shave, sir’?”—Shtl-

Augustus Potter is visiting rel
atives in Cleinentsvale.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bent and family 
spen! Sunday with Mi>. 

Bent’s^ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
inglis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Crowell of 
Needham, Mass., visited relatives 
here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walkèr and 
• an Harold, accompanied by Mrs. 
Walker’s sister, Mrs. Herman Calnek 
of Manchester, Mass., called on 
friends recently.

The Tupperville Sunday School 
intend bolding their annual picnic 
on Thursday the 20th.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
Elliott .

U !1. : ! • * H • PT EMBER FIRST HOUSE OF j 
rooms wi'-'.i bath-room. | 

pantry, and pen : wood furnace, 
electric lights etc., first class j 
repair. In ue-drable residential j 
section of town, near Bridgetown \ 
Public School.

Apply to owner:
MRS. M. K. PIPER.

Bridge water, N. S.
—or—

to Postmaster. Bridgetown,

EARN *7 PER DAYMr. and Mrs. Gullison and Gen- ses Dorothy and Rita Gates, and Eva 
recent guests aj J. W. ’ Stevens. J. N. RAYNARD, Yarmouth, N. S.Why work hard for mere existent 

when you can reach independence in 
a few weeks time by learning one of 
the following trades :

Mechunicf I Dentistry, Barberinv. 
Bricklaying, Garage Work, Battery 
and welding.

Write cr call at 163 King St. W.. 
Toronto, for terms and free catalogue.

L. E. Howe, Manager.
21-l.t.c.

evieve were 
Elliott’s Miss Marjorie Neily is Visiting Miss P. 0. Box 742.19-4t.

“Subscribe /he Monitor” Pay Your Subscription To-Day
Hemphill’s Limited. 2J-3.t.c.
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•UNi X i-fii: iVINt, HANDSDtHR t«g5wsap^.BiBIISHES CFYou have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.

aagaaasMfc *

“Smt the fly "

with

Here and There
.V>n«p «'* !he tiai»p. : <
1 girl* of t } y, will r

Sir William Or pen, tin- note ! British 
n iinvir The fares ot today show a 
distinct -/ provemerit over the !». .-at
tics of the past, as •pres-m.i for us 
l\v the artists of those days, or rath
er the average has been lifted, and 
there art- more men and women with 

When

THE SKIN ihe popularity of the Nova Scotia 
apple is rapidly growing in Europe. 
1,103,980 barrels and 8,693 boxes 
were shipped in 1924-25 to ports in 
England, Scotland and Germany. 
Shipments also went to Newfound
land, West Indies, Central Canada 
and the United States.

RED ROS E: c:
p Are Proof flu Bli'h.i i- in a Wea"

and Dater» rendition 6IL1ETTSThis has 
•wimnv-r, Th ■ ntintia ly 

no matter in one of the
swimming, id. ud is out of order are the p/.upKsj 

\;.iin, there .is the alkali and lime *tnd unsightly eruptions that break| 
• v i ::.;’k bottom of the chan- on the face or body. The sanu 

dissolves in t : water and ' Edition is indie a"ed by an attack oi 
skin ..ff a swimmer after - Jiu of si r ia. You cannot ge 

’• i of these froubles hv the i 
• ivrgatlve me. 

rk night ide {r>’ to d 
illop throug

s.gns that th* 1P

LYEXEA 'is good tea
The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it

attractive features, 
better looking men an I 
bout me." says sir William, in' the

Production of sugar beets in Can
ada during 1923 amounted to 159,200 
tons, valued at $1,922,668, and grown
on 17,941 acres, according to the Bu- Sunday Pictorial, "I know they nr. 
reau of Statistics. 6,000 acres have ; inspired with better thoughts, and 

re been planted to beets this year in that these will be handed down to
Southern Alberta, due to the estab- and multiplied in our great-great -
lishment of a sugar beet factory.

A teaspoonful of 
Gillett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Use Gillett’s Lye for all 
Cleaning and Disinfecting

Costs little 
but always 

effective

■ - a hours or so in the water.
; LIKE A EIGHTHR IN THE RING 
! "Then you also have 

2nd the hot sun to swim in .and th 
! ' iange in conditions i.- ,i great, test

Mr. Irvin Wright has returned to :  ;-- of stamina. The sun. as it comes out.'j ’he blood is shown to be out of order
Charlestown. Mass , after spending a | Lowell Man Describes Tremendous blisters and temporarily may blind - a tonic whi* : will restore its miss-
few weeks with friends and relatives lest. the average swimmer. Not only t!! -nS elements and leave the blood rich
of this place. j HE TRIED SIX TIMES but you have also to put up with the and red. For this purpose there is

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mansfield and AND FINALLY WON ■ stings of jelly fish. no other tonic can equal Dr. Wil-
little son Roscoe have returned to 
Westfield a-fter spending a week with j|,m 
her mother, Mrs John Riley.

Mrs. Florence Wilcox and daughter 
Helene, have returned to their home 
in Grand Man an. New Brunswick, 
after spending two weeks vacation I 
with Mrs. Joshua Robar.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wambolt and 
daughter, Aleta spent last Sunday, 
afternoon with her sister. Mrs. John 
Riley.

Mr. Hiram Wright is \isiting his 
sister. Mrs. Joshua Robar.

Miss Dorothy Wambolt and" siste-,
Emma, sp- nt Monday with their aunt 
Mrs. John Riley.

Mrs. Reginald Potter and three 
children of Bear River spent a f°\r 
days with friends of this place.

Our pastor Rev. Mr. , Durkee, 
preached the service Sunday after
noon. Quite a number in attendance.

i s. as so man;
Purgatives 

he system and leav 
': ll weaker. What is needed when

the i
<Hannkl terrors SWIMMER

FACES
VIRGINIA EAST

grandchildren." The ‘‘graceful bucks
of Charles’ court compare very badly

Milton Sills, the well-known movie with the average strong-faced, square 
actor, with a company of 32 other : jawed citizen of the present day,"
screen artists, passed through Mont- he says. "Without the curls, the
real recently to take scenes in “The ! ruffs and trappings of the Restora-
Come Back” in which he is featured. J tion, the average man of 1925 can
The party went to Beauchesne, in ! beat h1s ancestors hollow for looks.
Northern Quebec. Travelling by an- physique and manliness." He acids :
other train was a mother skunk and 
five kitten skunks which will also 
figure in the picture.

linms Pink Pills, every dose of which 
helps enrich the blood, drives out im
purities, and brings a new feeling ot 
health and energy. Mrs. R. E. Bish
op. Hawthorne Ave„ Hamilton, Ont., 
tells for the benefit of others what 
these pills did tor her. She says:— 
"I was suffering terribly from scrof
ula. I doctored with several doctors, 
but without success. Mv oomplexion 
was sallow, I had no strength, feel
ing very weak and languid. My neck 
was full of lumps called scrofula.

■------------ ! "I don’t want to seem unduly pessi-
Alkull and Unie In Water ! mistic about Miss Edeide’s attempt

Bother Swimmer.—The Action 
Of The Tides.

and, of course. I wouldn't speak as I 
a in if there was any chance that she 

| would see it before she starts. When 
Tran- finishes, she will know, just as 1 

: do, that these things are true. They

"The average, modern man cannot 
squeeze into the largest sizes of me
diaeval coat of mail, and the modern 
girl would find it even more difficult 
to wear an Elizabethan stomacher.

“Woman has not been left behind 
in the race. It may seem unfair to 
compare an outstanding beauty like 
Mrs. Siddons with the modern girl. 
Mrs. Siddons' beauty was famous be
cause beauty was rare in her day. 
I can readily think of a dozen now 

! who would outshine her;

Cyf
:

(Robert. Hamm., in Boston
script.)

Miss Gertrude Ederie of New York,! make the channel swim the greatest 
who has been spending a few weeks ,t>st °f human endurance imaginable, 
on the coast of France, plans to move 
over to the English chore next Mon-

The 286 passengers on the Cana
dian Pacific S.S. Empress of France 
completed their 30,000-mile tour et 
the world on Saturday, May 23, when 
the veeeel docked at New York. At 
their last stop at Havana, President 
Machado of Cuba invited the pas
sengers to attend hie official in
auguration and to witness the un
veiling ef a statue to the preceding 
President.

while it is not yet definite he hoped 
to rebuild on the same site and 
the works to the public within twelve 
months from the begir.n'n : < 
construction.

To be successful , you must not only
be able to swim and swim and swim 
but also to take a beating about as 
rigorous as the fighter takes in the 
ring and one much longer sustained i and at times they were very painful.

"Miss Ederie is surely a great After trying several so-called blood 
swimmer and she deserves a world medicines, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

That statement, in itself is not par
ticularly interesting, 
thousands of persons have gone «from

Hundreds of THOSE ERRORS

France to England and from England 
to France belîore.

see rivals 
•for most of the other canvas beauties Next time you hear a citizen tail

ing about typographical errors in his 
home paper, or in any other paper, 
just hand him these figures, 
an exchange:

In an ordinary column there are 
10,000 pieces of type; there are 
seven possible wrong positions for 
each letter; there are 70.000 chances 
to make ah error, and millions ot 
possible transpositions.

In this one sentence, To be or not 
to be." by transpositions alone, it has 
bee.: figured out, 2.759.022 
can be made. Newspaper people from 
the ’’devil" up to the boss are only 
human, and are liable to err Don’t 

London.—Madame Tussaud's wax be nosing around for errors, but 
works, which until destroyed by fire read for information and the good

you can get ; you'll ffnd errors in 
your daily walk of life without hav

res tored, John Tuss-ling to hunt for them in your nows- 
He explained that I paper.

were recommended to me and I got 
half a dozen boxes. After taking 
them I found a decided improvement 
in niv appearance, and to my joy the 
lumps were disappearing from my 
neck. I persevered in the treatment, 
and finally the only sign left of the 
trouble was a scar on my neck where 
one of the swellings broke. Since 
that time I have been in robust health 
and heartily recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills to any suffering 
from, impure blood."

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 

MAY BE FIRST WOMAN TO DO IT. a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi-

They, however, °f credit -for even attempting the 
have done it by steamship or air- channel swim. I am certain that she 
plane. The bobbed-haired mermaid WM Put up a remarkable buttle but 
of New York is going to try to do it 
by swimming.

daily.
"The average of beauty is rising, 

and it is rising because there is go
ing on a steady rise in virtue. I do 
not use the world in any priggish 
sense, but for the want of a better 

i term to describe the inherent decency 
| of instinct and goodness of mind 

which are evident all around us. Ex
ercise has improved our bodies, but 
it is the healthy mind that puts men 
and women into the sports field."

-------------- O--------------

Another aristocratic rancher re
cently passed through Montreal on a 
return visit to the ancestral estates 
in Transylvania, Hungary. This was 
Baron Josef Csavossy who, with his 
brother Andre, took over a 1,600- 
acre ranch last March near Coch
rane, Alberta, on the Bow River. In- | 
cidentally the Baron was a passenger 
on the Trans-Canada on its first re
turn trip of the season from Van
couver.

; from my own experience' stretching 
over six attempts and through a 
training period of ten years, I can 
hardly see where she, or any other 
girl or woman, can muster the 
strength that will make her success-

says

■Since that feat, the "Channel 
Swim," was first attempted in 1813; 
it has been tried by 2.738 swimmers.
Five, all of them men. have succeed
ed. Miss Ederie hopes to be the first 
woman t succeed when she plunges
into the d annel at Cape Griz-Nezj France to England and t 
determined to remain in that icy. tur- j xvtih the tide instead of 
bulent water until she wades ashore : xvaY. as the English prize

The big thing in her favor is 
the fact that she is s w i numfl^fro m 

panfry 
R^e other 
rules dé

fit 1.

■
errors

English soil near the white cliffs niand."
MME. TISSA ID’S MAY REOPENof Dover.

The Indian Day Celebration at 
Banff, it is announced, will take 
place as usual this year on the third 
Thursday and Friday in July. Pre- j housed the greatest collection rf 1:re
parations are already under way for like wax figures of the world'* n ■♦-
this event, which enjoys an enviable able*, may b
population as an Indian show. The .ml -ail today.
Stoney Indians arrive in large num
bers from their reservation to take i

Only three men in hi store have ne- j cine Co., Brockville. Ont
—O-------

If any man now alive knows what 
soul-trying trials and tribulations lie i seriated the swim' from England to!

France. They are Onpt Matthews The Mjsses Mae and Pearly Ingli* 
an Englishman, who did it. have been visiting their cousin, 

is H'-i’.ry F. Sullivan of j Aug. 2 ---5. 1875 ; William T. Burgess, i Thomas Marshall at Middleton, for 
After s-wr.-.; unsuccessful ■ Sept. 7-8. 1911. an*’, Sullivan. hitr.s ‘If. | a few days, 

mplished the I w-" ’ un' Anally succ -ssful, Aug. 5-6 
Calais—in 192:’.. ! l-=23. Curiously enough, the only oth-1 Halifax, is

ahead of the New York girl on her; 
all-day and probably all-night swim, 
that 1119 n 
Lowell.

Webb. Mrs.b
Proven best 
Since 1357•«Lb Miss Helen Chipman, teacher oi 

spending her vacation 
nty-- ven ’ •’ Ameri* n * \ -v successful in swim- ’ with her broth r. Mr, Mark Chipman 

• '* • Bay Stat? u:i--l with Mrs. chipman.

trials, he finally act- 
s wiin—from Dov- r i 
">r being in the waterhapp r,

füs&gîïîv r
part in the ceremonies, which are 
the 23rd annual celebration of the 
function.

„ dflï AbLWQ MSAl-1 *• hig either way w:i■ 
Charles t.

ar. .1 minute?
Inet,

o Dover.^.1 (-ape Grlz-X z 
opt. Ml 1923. bHis -7-jm Edward G. Taylor, one of the best I 

known game fishermen on the con- j 
! tinent is authority for the statement j 
; that New Brunswick is losing 

of its lure as a fisherman's paradise.
Just back from a trip to the Cains 
River, N.B., Mr. Taylor said salmon 
were steadily increasing in numbers 
and size in the province. He added 
hat he had caught on this trip a sal- 

; mon 42 inches long and weighing
In the autumn such a fish ) 

up to fifty

■

Spade Work
Gets the Trade

m
s X V.U&en- *'■

!
*Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S. * Th■i «Ie
- i-i im

TARDE ,.,1 ! 24 lbs.
Ya j j would likely weigh 

j pounds.
FR ANTOURISTS 1 I EASED

*
Motor Par- 

Cain pin
pilppreeiiM ‘ I. cel lent 

. Fa ci lit .V- l'tuni.ad 
A! >li<idD!-i|i.

The following story is told of Sir • 
William Van Horne, first president 
jf the Canadian Pacific Railway and 

1 ■» Major Rogers, who was in charge 
sf the supplies for men working * 
along the track. Van Horne said: i 
‘Look here. Major, I hear your 
won’t stay with you, they say you 
itarve them.” _ “T’aint so, Van.” 
‘Well, I'm told you feed 'em 
made out of water flavored with old 
aam canvas covers.” “T'aint so, Van,
I didn’t never have no hams.”^ 
From "Canada’s Great Highway,” by 
J. H. E. Se ere tan.

: In eel in "ati-i.u tory n»l-

ui ne» you must build up con tide nee in 

your store and Ils sen ice.

to further beau-1
I NSPANhl D GENERATION 

I I NDKD AGAINST i ii V I 
U HU || FAILS JO 

SPANK

I n a '• .;:ner • ay 1 
• 1 a'’ hut it i* ■ : » w

refer, probably, f 
v »me. Gertrude Ederie 

m made of sterner stuff.

o England
•■’-- Pretty <urr >v,nd:ng? 

W db yon think
P

Middleton.—Tourists

of the vamping -a . : 
the I*. "*• Camping Sit*» . J. I. Mar 
in’s grn. . are w 
ot the. pia.- e. Ovevi

. us will ! 
;me time tv 
however, i>

Miss :

wish ht-r the best iu. be j.pworth Editor Tells McthqdNt Flap 
per of Forty-One l> to Riante 

Rather Than That of Four
teen—Youth Good as 

Ever.

men Advertising j„ The WEEKLY MONITOR• was the reply. "1 •
•: VÏ that, she is up ata'nst t 
:ns which it i- beyon I the power of 
an y girl athlete to withstand.

‘ The North S a contains more than

•at-
will lay the foundation of snrli confi

dence.. Advertising does the spade work 

that leads to bigger sales.. It will tell folks 

about your store, its service. It will tell 

them about the goods you

ful section rf the Ann tnoiis river. on soup

’ Bello Daddy - don't 
'^forget my WHgfeyy

the situation in th ■ co : grove, free 
from umJergrowth, i leal. Man} 150.060 square miles of water, the 

stove. Round Lake. N. Y.—"Finding fault 
with young people is- one vf the in
excusable sins of today." said Dr. \Y

convemen 
water, electric I:g 
have be*:. ,;roviikd ’

>k -’ari< ian’s told me when I was over 
benches, etc., th re. on ! that water drops from fif- M Slip a package in 

your pocket when 
you tio ‘ 
nigh!.

Give the youngsters 
this wholesome.lor* 
lastih$ sweet - for 
pleasiu-Yjmd benefit.

n
teen to seventeen feet on a tide, rush

ot which are much ; ppr iated by ing through the channel into the At- 
those frequenting the place 
town is under obligation to Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin lor their kind offer of • N1 w this water, coming from the 
free use of the grounds and also for j North Sea. cannot turn directly into 
their hospitality towards those mak- j the chan, el owing to the swift tides, 
ing use of the beautiful spot.

u E. J. Gratz, of Chicago, editor of the 
Epworth Herald, official paper of the 
Ep worth

have to offer.home to-
The Western railways of the 

United States comprising 67 roads 
serving Chicago and the West, have 
petitioned the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission for permission to ad
vance rates. They state that for the 
years 1921 to

aw
The Ignite in about five hours. That’s the vx League of the

Episcopal Council here today.
Gratz said in part:

“The only answer to the question. 
■V*'hv are young people not so good 
as they used to be? is. ‘They never

Methodist Let your advertising hi The WEEKLY 

MONITOR he a '•landing invitation to the 

folks around here. As a rule.

reason -for the terrific run of water Dr.

whut strikes the coasis of Belgium and 1924 ^inclusive, the 
average rate of return on capital 
was 3.55 per cent., which they claim 
is so small as to render it impossible 
for them to secure working capital 
for extensions and improvement of 
service by the sale of stock or issue 
of bonds at reasonable terms. They 
ask for rates that would give them 
a net return of 5% per cent., which 
it is generally admitted is what rail
ways should have» *

\Jse it yourself after (%
amokind or when jTU "h N scarcely a quarter of a cen- 

*ury since the old folks who today 
are worrying abput the younger 
eneration were giving their eliert 

gv sc-flesh because of roller skates,
1 igli bicycles, bustles and bangs.

“Much of the criticism of the 
young people is redfculous and un
fair. It must be remembered that 

I they are not responsible for the 
world into which they have been 

j catapulted. Their elders have writ- 
■en an.t published hooks that are 

i unfit to be read, and blame the 
j young people for reading. The gen- 
- eration in power is responsible for 
"he questionable amusements, the had 

' pi'-’arcs and the low grade of enter- 
i tuinment that is injuring the youth 
j of today.

"The unspanked generation is not 
j to be blamed, but the generation 

failed * i do the spanking. The 
‘what ails our youth?’

countered with another, 
nr parents?’ Find the

answer to the latter and you will be 
able to answer the first. Not the
■flappers of fourteen, fifteen and six
teen. mut the flappers of forty-one. 
fifty-one and sixty-one are at fault.

“For every student whose name 
gets into the papers because
scandal in college. I'll find 
students who are making the most j guilty to the charge and 
of their opportunities.”

I

People Shop Where They Feel Welcome

’after ev'erj mec/^

ODOWN •1 INDIANS MAK I VP FAKE WOLF 
EARS TO COLLECT 

KOI MILS

9 «
■ Balance in
■ convenient 

I aft Mm monthly
H payments

See how easy we make it for you 
to own an Enterprise Monarch Steel 
Range. This famous range is 
yours for a down payment of only 
$10. You can settle the balance 
in convenient monthly payments.
Cali and let us show you the 
different styles of Enterprise 
Ranges and give you pa: iculars of 
our new easy payment pian.

m V
WN-»»—IU9

Brandon.—In» Jians like 
her.s practice "get rich quick" sc hem

many ot-

Delicious50 A case in point was brought tn 
light liere at the IndianCANADA’S DEI KM K BILL

><pcnd> Half a*» Much as Australia—1 
Fltrure*» iur Dominlims

reserve at
Griswold, Man.

Collecting bounty returns on wolf 
ears, manufactured from 
young cubs, * was the 
method employed.

The ears were turned in to

Home-made Sausages, Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.ingenious

Fr m the Gazette> ! thf
- pend- 'for de- j question;

Australia. | might welj be 
s much as South ; ‘what ails 

Africa or N .tv Zealand, according to

WE HAVE IN STOCK.Enterprise Ranges are guar
anteed both by us and by 
the makers—the Enterprise 
Foundry Co. Limited, of 
Sack ville. N.B.—one of the 
largest foundries in Canada.

secure
the wolf bounty from the municip- 
:■’.(» The Redskins figured it 
much easier to make ears than catch ! 
wolves

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

j fence only half much as
but three time-

31wa.

ORDER EARLYfigures g:v >n in the House of Com
mons today,

So well did they make the 
irttfical ears, that municipal officers 
were fooled for sonie time 
the authorities discovered the ruse ! 
and provincial police started 

of vestigation. Three men and a squaw 
100, were apprehended.

71 winch are as follows:
I Canada, $12.454.000; Australia £5.- 
i 263.000 ;
| bounds; South Africa, £898.000. Bri
tain her self spends £127.000.000.

Finally
New Zealand, £943.000

LOWE’S Meat MarketMAGEE & CHARLTON
Bridgetown. -o Queen Street,They pleaded ! Bridgetown

- ---- were wam-
I ed with a year's suspended sentence..Minjârd’s Liniment for Burns.

2

mu

SUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS ARIiOMMENDED 6» SOLD BY DRUGGISTS OPTICIANS waits ion mss et* caks book mviuni co chicam.usa

Here and There

Say ‘
For C 
Neura 
Lumt

This year’s receipts from motor 
vehicles licenses in New Brunswick 
already amount to $422,000. This 
amount is larger than the total for 
any year, except last year when the 
gross receipts for the whole twelve 
months were $452,489. The estimate 
for the present year is half a million. S»,The mines and quarries of the 
Province of Quebec produced to the 
value of $18,952,896 during 1924, 
according to the final report issued 
by the Provincial Department of 
Mines. Building materials account 
for $11,380,977; other non-metafiio 
minerals $7,191, and metallic miner
als $380,804.

which cc
Handy “ 
Also bott
Aspirin Is 
I’nnada ) - 
uveticucidci

DIGNITY

“In the Cascades and falls of the
Canadian Rockies there is enough 
hydro-electric power to supply the 
American west with all the electrie 
energy it will need for ages to 
come,” declared W. Paxton Little, 
treasurer of the Niagara Falls Power 
Company, who recently visited Banff 
with a party of distinguished Ameri
can electrical magnates.
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That the Province of Quebec 
abounds in historic and romantic 
material for the construction of 
popular novels, is the judgment of 
two popular writers—James Oliver 
Curwood, author of scores of best 
sellers, and Edwin Balmer, well- 
known short story writer—who have 
recently toured the province and 
Western Canada in quest of “local 
color.”

There has been an unusual dis
tinction conferred upon Prof. Cam
ille Couture, a Montreal musician, 
who, besides being a violinist is also 
a maker of violins. He has been 
honored with a medal and diploma 
from the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley for a magnificent violin 
of his make, which he exhibited

In order to dispel the existing 
impression in England regarding 
the coldness of the Canadian climate, 
five thousand peony blooms are be
ing distributed at the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Pavilion at the British 
Empire Exhibition These plants 
were produced by W. Ormiirton Roy, 
of Montreal, who states that peonies 
are the best landscape flower and 
can be grown in all parts of Canada, 
irrespective of climatic conditions.

Hon. W. G. Nichol, Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of British Columbia, and D. C. 
Coleman, Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, opened 
Crystal Gardens, the new and unique 
indoor salt-water swimming pool at 
Victoria, B.C., recently. This amuse
ment centre, which has two dancing 
floors, a gynasium, art gallery and 
tea-rooms, is regarded as the largest 
and finest of its kind on the con
tinent.

Being exceeded only by Mexico 
end the United States, Canada now 
ranks third ampng the silver pro
ducing countries of the world. Re
cords of Canadian production have 
been kept since 1858 and show a 
total recovery of 451,000,000 fine 
ounces to the end of 1923. In 1924 
production was slightly in excess of 
20,000,000 
1923 the value of production totalled 
$290,705,532, while for last year it 
amounted to $13,519,043.

The first lot of lRiffalo, number
ing some 200, to be transferred from 
the Wainwright Park to the new 
Buffalo Park, nerth of Edmonton, 
left Wainwright, Alberta, recently. 
For some time past the herd at 
Wainwright had been growing too 
rapidly and the Federal authorities 
footed to ship a number to the 
Buffalo Park to determine whether 
or not they can acclimate themselves 
in the new district as they did in 
the southern area. Altogether two 
thousand buffalo, in lots of two 
hundred each, will be shipped to the 
Buffalo Park.

During 1858-ounces.

O
Mrs. L. W. Chipman and family 

and Mr. Frank Chipman and party, 
attended the Berwick Camp Meeting j*might

and chanion Sunday.
Mr. Owen Armstrong and party photograp 

also attended Camp 
day.
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making tlitt i 
? h*. Fretbay*. Mother- who keep a 

Own .Tablets in the h" : 
that the lives of their lit ■ OIie> ;ir.;. 
reasonably safe during t hot w« a- 
ther. Stomach troubles, i : • era infan
tum and diarrhoea carry off thou
sands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases because the mother does j 
not have a sate medicine at band to | 
give promptly. Baby's Own Tablets 
relieve these troubles, or if given oc- 
easionally to the well child they will 
prevent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an
alyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the new born babe. They are 

I especially good in suninn-r because 
they regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Ur. Wll: 
liams Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

ha ySUN.WIND.DUST 6-CINDERS fe

Asm,N
...-te system and that 

the French have always had one. Up
BIiOMMENDED 6» SOLD BY DRUCCISTS 6.0PI1C1ANS 
niTI IOK fM* BTi CAM BOOK MVIUNI CO CH1CA00.UMI

to . Hevolut:on-ronly five genev- 
at ion's ago—they supported a rigid 
caste which had came down to them 
without a break from the Middle 
Ages, which was hedged about by the 
sternest formality, and to which we 
have experienced no parallel. Our 
rulitig caste has always been fluid 
and open to new blood. At no time 
in our history was it Dot being en
riched by the sinking of some of its I 
members and the addition of others j 
from below.

Even in normal periods this pro
cess was at work, and crises like the 
Tudor Reformation and the Indust
rial Revolution acted as social earth
quakes. So our classes were too 
much subject to a ‘circulation of the 
elite* for them to become static and 
to have their privileges legally re
cognized as happened in France. The 
oddity that French critics have just 
noticed about them has traditionally 
puzzled Europe. The relations be
tween our officers and men in Arm
ada days perplexed the Spanish dons, 
and the Georgian squire of the West
ern type who could get drunk with 
his farmers without losing ‘face* was 
unique outside, perhaps, Germany.

As soon as the Revolution swept 
away their aristocrats the French fell 
instantly under another caste-system
-that of the bureaucracy which the 

Republic set up and which remains 
to this day meticulously tenacious 
of its privilages to an extent that in 
England would provoke a revolution. 
But the fact that France has always 
acknowledqed a caste and that we 
have never done so is a symptom and 
not a cause of our attitude towards 
personal dignity. Tin* French are 
the oldest civilized people in the 
West. Their culture traces an un
broken decent from Rome. And this 
settled way of life has flourished in 
a stable agricultural land where 
comfort was easily accessible, but 
sudden prosperity was out of reach. 
The French therefore, have tradition
ally been accustomed to making thr- 
most out of what they had without 
gambling to increase it. Each oik* 
of them has always been perpetually 
conscious of the status he posessed. 
Honors have sat gracefully but not 
lightly upon them.

Our own experience has been pre
cisely opposite. We had hardly fin
ished assimilating our various stocks 
and clearing our island of its primi
tive forests and adventuring on the 
Continent when the New World was 
discovered and geography had rush
ed us into a fresh adventure. Cir
cumstances have incessantly led us 
to tackle new tasks. We have never 
sat down to sip the flavor of our 
achievement and to regulate our lives 
on a systematic pattern. Looking 
back regretfully toward the past 
and distrustful of ourselves and of 
the future, we; have nevertheless been 
hurried forward. Had we the French 
past behind us, we might have their 
decorum. But we have gambled 
through the centuries and have had 
no leisure to pick up a single fixed 
theory. Our rulers are not ashamed 
to join in ordinary amusements, be
cause they have no theory of the 
dignity of rank. They seize, indeed, 
all the practical advantages they can 
from it. They are proud, but they 
do not stop to analyze or to decide 
just what are all the theoretical im
plications of their pride.

On the whole this seems the wiser 
plan. Rigidly such as is bred out. of 
an ancient, stable society, like the 
French needs a shock to make It 
move with the times. Our fluidity 
moves naturally. So before a French 
caste can be moved a revolution lias 
to be staged, while we have never 
had" a real revolution. It is because 
they shun water-chutes that the rul
ers of France have sometimes to 
face barricades. It is for the same 
reason that France stands today a 
lonely, dignified figure seeking to 
revive a settlement of the world 
that we with our indifference to 
formality know to he dead. It ex
plains why Paris and not Oxford is 
the true home of lost causes.

Say “Bayer” - Insist!
For Colds Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Pain

This year’s receipts from motor 
vehicles licenses in New Brunswick 
already amount to $422,000. This 
amount is larger than the total fur 
any year, except last year when the 
gross receipts for the whole twelve 
months were $452,489. The estimate 
for the present year is half a million. AccePt on,y £

Bayer packageThe mines and quarries of the 
Province of Quebec produced to the 
value of $18,952,896 during 1924, 
according to the final report issued 
by the Provincial Department of 
Mines. Building materials account 
for $11,380,977; other non-metafiio 
minerals $7,191, and metallic miner
als $380,804.

whichcontains proven directions
Handy “Bayer"' boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin Is the
Canada) of Bayer Mauufuvtur 

cldesti-r of Sulicyllvacld.

trade mark < rvgitttTwl la

acetlca

"Pouf, it makes me feel if i were 
smothering only to think about it.

“I can forgive anything on earth 
but narrow-mindedness, but when 1 
meet one of these 
live-in-a-grove
people, I just want to shake them 
hard a» 1 can to wake them up and 
give them a scare or something. 
They don’t know they are alive poor 
things."

I looked at the woman of the world 
in her smart frock and impudent lit
tle hat and delicious little shoes—and 
thought:
realize that you are just as narrow 
minded in your way as the other 
man in her way."

Why can't you realize

IMUNITY AVl> 111l‘lll in:M K

“In the Cascades and falls of the
Canadian Rockies there is enough 
hydro-electric power to supply the 
American west with all the electrie 
energy it will need for ages to 
come,” declared W. Paxton Little, 
treasurer of the Niagara Falls Power 
Company, who recently visited Banff 
with a party of distinguished Ameri
can electrical magnates.

A Study in International Manners.
narrow-minded 

and think-in-a-rutBy A. R.
(From the Manchester Guardian )
The American press has been hail

ing us democrats because our 
King shakes hands with a tourist 
ironi the States. The French have 
been dismissing us as aristocrats be
cause our King rides on a toy rail
way at Wembley. What a slap in the 
face is iiere for the pessimists who 
say that the world is standardized 
and that the Babbitts of London and 
Paris have just the same ideas as 
their brother in New York!

For, reading the American and 
the French comments on these two 
incidents, one finds it impossible to 
decide whether the praise or the 
blame gives the falser picture of 
English ideas. The American papers 
talk as though King George's hand
shake was a. sefl-conscious, deino- 
< vatic ‘gesture’ a recognition that all 
men are the same whether they wear 
crowns or Stetson hats. Whereas the 
truth is, as all Englishmen and ap
parently no A nibe rich ns realize, that 
the King was polite, not because he 
i--> a doctrinaire democrat but be
cause lie is a gentleman rind disjikes 
scenes in public. Had he snubbed his 
handshaker there "might have been 
a scene, so his subjects, who would 
rather die than be guilty of a push
ful ness that in the English view is 
appalling bad manners, feel that he 
lid the right thing, while feeling at 
the same time no particular resent
ment against the American, who is 
excused" os Intruding no offense and 
as acting up to a quite intelligible 
code accepted in his country but not

So much for our being democrats 
as the term is understood across the

That the Province of Quebec 
abounds in historic and romantic 
material for the construction of 
popular novels, is the judgment of 
two popular writers—James Oliver 
Curwood, author of scores of best 
sellers, and Edwin Balmer, well- 
known short story writer—who have 
recently toured the province and 
Western Canada in quest of “local 
color.”

“I wonder why you don';

my dear
that there are a good many people in 
this world all of them different and 
every one of them has just as much 
right to live as you have.

Insert—The Interior of the observation car 
real.

agonies our grandparents had to endure if they wished 
to go from one place to another by train. The Duke 
and Duchess of York attendee! the celebrations and, 
watching the parades, became thoroughly infected with 
the spirit of the occasion. All those who took part 
in the processions, and some of those who didn’t, 
dressed in the costumes of the period, giving to the 
celebrations an atmosphere altogether in keeping with 
the nature of the celebration.

By way of showing the wonderful "development 
that has taken place in railroading since the first 
engine painfully puffed its way from Darlington to 
Stockton there is shown above one of the engines 
used in the centenary celebrations pulling a replica 
of the original train contrasted with the ultra-modern 
Trans-Canada, the all-steel Canadian Pacific Train, 
which nowadays conveys its passengers from one part 
of the Dominion to another, three thousand mi.es 
away, at a speed considered unattainable hy our 
forefathers, and in greater comfort and security tbu/i 
many of them enjoyed at home.

Stockton A llarlirtrlo 
—The Trans-Canada

n Railways, 
leaving Mont

Cpper—Stephenson's first engine 
the Canadian Pacific Trans-Canada.

T he old Stockton and Darlington Railway, in Eng- 
1 land, is a matter of history now. Its board of 

directors is no more; its invt ntor has passed to his 
reward; its rolling stock, or what survives of it, rests 
in peace in museums—having served its day and been 
left behind in the march of progress.

But this year - a century since the time when the 
Stockton and Darlington Railway was regarded as a 
marvellous engineering achievement and threatened 
the supremacy of the stage coach as a means of long
distance transportation—the ancient engines have 
been taken down from their pedestals, the wheels oiled, 
the rust removed and once again high hatted gentle
men and bonnetted maidens have b'-en bumped along 
from Stockton to Darlington beWwi the first real 
locomotive England ever had. •

Thus the people of Great Britain celebrated its 
railway centenary. Processions of defunct rolling 
stock, and rolling stock that is almost defunct illus
trated the evolution of railway transportation and 
gave to the rising generation an insight Into the

How much broader is your world, 
after all? Let’s see, how many people 
• Vo you really know? The husband 
you divorced and a few of his friends 
who are so nuic-h like him that it i- 
hard to tell them apart in the dis-

There has been an unusual dis
tinction conferred upon Prof. Cam
ille Couture, a Montreal musician, 
who, besides being a violinist is also 
a maker of violins. He has been 
honored with a medal and diploma 
from the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley for a magnificent violin 
of his make, which he exhibited

tance. Poker, bridge, golf. a bit of 
swimming, a little gambling in stocks 
a cabaret evening or so—the same 
old round over and over, 
wouldn’t know

They
what to say to a 

farmer or a woodsman or a vineyard- 
ist or a street car conductor to sav- 
their lives. They live* in a rut and 
they can’t get out of it.

In order to dispel the existing 
impression in England regarding 
the coldness of the Canadian climate, 
five thousand peony blooms are be
ing distributed at the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Pavilion at the British 
Empire Exhibition These plants 
were produced by W. Ormieton Roy, 
of Montreal, who states that peonies 
are the best landscape flower and 
can be grown in all parts of Canada, 
Irrespective of climatic conditions.

Hon. W. G. Nichol, Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor of British Columbia, and D. C. 
Coleman, Vice-President of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, opened 
Crystal Gardens, the new and unique 
indoor salt-water swimming pool at 
Victoria, B.C., recently. This amuse
ment centre, which has two dancing 
floors, a gynasium, art gallery and 
tea-rooms, is regarded as the largest 
and finest of its kind on the con
tinent.

Now your old friends—the women. 
What do they ever talk about? 
Bridge the new song from the cabar
ets, what town they got on the radio 
last, night. How perfectly awful the 
new maid is and what an impossible 
price she asks for her services. Thr 
newest thing in bathing suits,—and 
whisper, is Tibia really going to run 
away with Tommy or not, do. you 
suppose ?

So many cocktails, so many high
balls. where *;fo you get yours, how 
much do you pay a quart—nothing so 
very broad and universal about that 
is there.

GOOD Clil EIt HOUSE OX MtlEXD- 
S1IIP STREET.

For friends are kings, however dress- ; esters, but we expect that the pay
‘ this year will approximate that of 

previous years, from i$>4 to $5 a day 
upward, according to the district and 
labor supply,” W. Fulton, district 
passenger agent of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, said last night.

“As there may be some difficulty 
in securing men for certain districts, 
wages may go up, but this depends a 
great deal on the progress ot* cutting. 
In some isolated •districts the cutting 
ha* already commenced, but it will 
not be general, and there will be no 
great demand for field labor until 
well into August, when the regular 
excursion trains will be operated.

"It has been estimated that some 
69,000 men will me required altogeth
er.’’ Mr. Fulton said, “the largest 
number yet demanded. The west 
can supply about 19,000, which means 
that 50,000 will have to go from the 
east, Ontario might supply 25,000."

eu.
At Good Cheer House on Friendship

Tin- warm hand clasp, the true heart

Tis these that make our lives 
worth while;

They take the sorrow from defeat, 
And cheer us on the last long mile. 

With friends we drink life's golden

And find its joys arc most complete 
And (human love becomes divine 

At Good Cheer House on Friendship 
Street.

At Good Cheer House on Friendship 
Street

The latchstring's hanging from, the

A pathway’s worn, for many feet 
Have travelled that same way be

fore.
Atlantic. We must refuse to be 
decked with that particular laurel 
wreath. Are we to accept instead the 
cap fitted on to us by our critics 
across the Channel?

They say that the King may wand
er about the Exhibition and Ad
miral Jellieoe slide down a spiral to
boggan because we are a caste-rid
den dation. The gulf between our 
classes is so deep that nothing our 
leaders do wan lower them in the 
eyes of the people. Our officers can 
play football with their men. but 
when the game is over tlie gulf re
mains. Marshal Foch, if he whisked 
down a water-chute, would find that 
lie had left Ills baton at the top. 
His dignity would have been lost, 
and in a democracy like France a 
great man dare not com promise* his 
dignity without running the risk of 
losing his office.

Our classes, it is true, strike the 
eye even of a foreign visitor. There 
are no institutions in France that 
stamp a man so obviously as do 
public schools. But when one has 
granted that, one has stated the on
ly accurate thing in the French an
alysis of the Wembley exploits of 
our rulers. The real reason why Ad
miral Jellieoe mounts a toboggan 
and Marshal Foch mounts nothing 
less impressive than a war horse is 
that the English sailor enjoys fool
ing while the French soldier does 
not understand Mt.

Though it be morn or noon or night, 
Though outside it may rain or sleet, 

You’ll tind the heart-fires burning 
bright

At Good Cheer House on Friendship 
Street.

When life is sad and days are drear, 
Go seek a «friend on Friendship 

Street;
Just ring the doorbell at Good Cheer 

A merry welcome you will meet.
Then enter as some royal guest 

For whom awaits a banquet seat,

Seems to me I wouldn’t call people 
narrow minded, if I were you mv 
dear. I really wouldn’t. Not if I 
were either type of woman, 
church choir type or the highball 
type.

Somebody might -feel like laughing 
at you.

The
-O

HARVESTERS’ WAGES

Expected to Be on Same Basis as 
Last Year.Being exceeded only by Mexico 

and the United States, Canada now 
ranks third among the silver pro
ducing countries of the world. Re
cords of Canadian production have 
been kept since 1858 and show a 
total recovery of 451,000,000 fine 
ounces to the end of 1923. In 1924 
production was slightly in excess of 
20,000,000 
1923 the value of production totalled 
$290,705,532, while for last year it 
amounted to $13,519,043.

The first lot of Stiff alo, number
ing some 200, to be transferred from 
the Wainwright Park to the new 
Buffalo Park, north of Edmonton, 
left Wainwright, Alberta, recently. 
For some time past the herd at 
Wainwright had been growing too 
rapidly and the Federal authorities 
decided to ship a number to the 
Buffalo Park to determine whether 
or not they can acclimate themselves 
in the new district as they did ta 
the southern area. Altogether two 
thousand buffalo, in lots of two 
hundred each, will be shipped to the 
Buffalo Park.

-O

PARKERS (OVE Toronto.—“No definite wage offers 
have yet been made to western harv-

tl Service in the Baptist Church on 
Sunday at 3 o’clock, by Mr. Howard 
Martlin. Lie.

Mr. and’ Mrs. Walter Kelley and 
baby of Annapolis Royal were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson the 
9th.

During 1858-ounces.

Miss Bernice Rice has gone to 
Lower Granville for a little while, in ! 
the employ of Harry Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Mrs 
Lea Grant, Mrs. Grace MaGarvIe and 
Elinor returned to their home in 
Lynn, Mass., very recently. They 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. j 
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs. Rollins 
Robinson while here.

Mr. Charles Campbell, of Granville. ' 
visited his mother, Mrs. R. Ç. Hudson 
the 9th. Charles left for the West i 
on the harvest excurtion, August. 
Uth.

Very recent visitors at the home of: 
Mr. and Mrs. David Milner were: Mr !
and Mrs. Robert Lon a mira and child
ren of Hillsburn ; Mr. Lon g mire of 
Stone y Beach and Capt. and Mr-. ( 
Milton Rice and baby o: Clements-
port.

Picnics and motor parties seem to 
be very much in vogue at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Bons el] and family 
of Boston, Mass., are tenting on the 
grounds of Mr. Curtis Halüday, and 
enjoying themselves on their vacat
ion very much.

Mr. Carmen Milner and a party of 
friends motored from Bridgetown and 
called on the former's sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McGarvie very recently.

Mr. Leander Hudson visited his 
sister. Mrs. Cecelia Sproule of Litch
field the 9th.

Capt. and Mrs. Milton Rice were 
the guests of Mrs. Joseph Rice sev 
eral days this week.

OIf M. Poincare
knew that he could increase his po
pularity by disporting himself at 
Neuiliy Fair he would do so only as 
a painful political necessity. If Mr.

krfew that his Ministry

“WHAT CONSTITUTES A NARROW 
MIND P»

How Much Broader is The Woman’s 
Outlook on Life Than That 

Which She Criticizes Z

Baldwin
Mrs. L. W. Chipman and «family would fall if be were seen amusing 

and Mr. Frank Chipman and party, himself in a frivolous manner! lie 
attended the Berwick Camp Meeting '■ might very well slip off incognito 
on Sunday. and chance being found out. by the

Mr. Owen Armstrong and party photographers. Apart altogether from 
also attended Camp Meeting Sun- how their antics appeal to their 
ffay try men, most middle-aged English-

are fond of a rag, and all mid-

O

(By Winifred Black)
The woman" of the world took out 

her lipstick and painted her lips a 
deep and rather startling crimson.

Then she attended to her eyebrows 
and then she put a nice fresh blush 
on her r-heeks and thon she dusted 
her face with powder and then she 
leaned back in her seat and said:

men
j dle-aged Frenchman 
! heard of such a thing.

have never 
Like dogs.ivwwunmuuiiiti

Englishmen keep young at
when they are old in years, but, like 
cats, Frenchmen give to each age 
and rank the behavior to which it is 
entitled. While they are kittens they 
gambol, and when they are mature 
they keep up an appropriate dignity. 

But this difference between us and 
neighbors is not to be explained 

a class distinction. It goes

à
"This play bores me awfully—it’s 

Nar-all about common people, 
row-minded things without an in
terest in life, outside their little old 
narrow walls.

"Me and my husband, 
his doings, sister and her tonsils, 
mama and her reumatism—Church 
and the Missionary Society, 
new minister and the gossip about the 
soprano and the tenor in thq church

Julie and
our
away as
far deeper than that—it has its roots 
in the beginnings of our two histor
ies, and it acdounts for njore impert-

The
Millard’s Liniment for Corns and 
Warts.
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For Your

Printing Requirements -
-— We Supply and Print —-

Envelopes

Pamphlets

Statements

Letter Heads 

Circulars 

Bill Heads 

Tickets

Reports

Posters of all sizes 

Shipping Tags 

Butter Paper

and do general printing of all kinds

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Our Motto Is “Good Work At Moderate Prices”

lEstimates Promptly Furnished
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“Smî the fly'
with

GIUETTS
LYEl

A teaspoonful of 
Gillett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Use Gillett’s Lye for all 
Cleaning and Disinfecting

Costs little 
but always 

effectiveMl

while it is not yet definite he hoped 
to rebuild on the same site and 
the works to the public within twelve 
months from the begir.n'n : < 
construction.

THOSE ERRORS

Next time you hear a citizen talk
ing about typographical errors in his 
home paper, or in any other paper, 
just hand him these figures, 
an exchange:

In an ordinary column there are 
10,000 pieces of type; there are 
seven possible wrong positions for 
each letter; there are 70.000 chances 
to make ah error, and millions of 
possible transousitions.

In this one sentence. To be or not 
to b.-," by transpositions alone, it has 
bee.: figured out, 2.759.022 
can be made. Newspaper people from 
the "devil" up to the boss are only 
human, and are liable to err Don't 
be nosing around for errors, but 
read for information and the good 
you can get; you'll find errors in 
vour daily walk of life without hav
ing to hunt for them in your news-

says

errors

Work
the Trade

vtlc*» in sal is.,u tory v ■»!- 

Miiltl up comble nee in 

service.

The WEEKLY MONITOR

Dilution of such ronfl-

does the spade work 

r sales,, it will tell folks

its service. It will tell

nods you have to offer.

Using in The WEEKLY 

unding invitation to the 

As a rule,

They Feel Welcome

‘(Ml

es. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
delicacies—this is the place 
and at a reasonable price.

IN STOCK.
>r mincing, Beef, Pork, V eal. 
d goods and groceries.

EARLY

eat Market
Bridgetown
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Local Happenings New StockFor That Picnic BMBmsmKMïti’flBEMRi -
< outlnued (rom P tue One )

The annual Congregational am" 
Sunday school picnic of St. Mary's\V. E. G 'lier.

Mrs. Charles Wilkins and so:;. B - 
hie. of Edmonton, left for home on 
Wednesday last after a pleasant 

1 visit of three mouths with the form- j 
i er‘s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. A 
Chute of Bear River.

Mrs. B. W. Roscoe who was visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rug- 

! gles returned on Sunday to her home 
! in Kentrille.

Mrs. Helen Conway and daughter 
Lois of Sydney who have been visit
ing Mrs. LeMoine Ruggles returned 
to their home on Friday last.

Dr. S. R. Johnston and Mrs. John
ston of Halifax, spent the week end 
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ruggles.

Miss Alice Taylor, who has been 
visiting relatives and friends in Dal- 
housie. has returned home.

Miss Gertrude Barnes returned to 
Windsor Saturday, after spending her 
vacation with her parents. Mr. and 

i Mrs. Nelson Barnes.
Mrs. C. F. Rockwell, of Keutville. 

is visiting in town the guest of her 
daughters. Mrs. F. H. Fowler and

Notice dale following your name 
I oil thi* paper. This tolls your time 
j to which last payment carries jour 
I subscription. This Is your receipt 

I Aug. means Subscription
paid to Aug. 5th.,yl92<t.

Church, Belleisle, will he held on 
Friday nexft, the rendezvous being 
Major Ovan’s •farm, Granville Centre.

The boys who were in . camp on 
Goat Island, with Canon Underwood 
and Mr. A. F. Hiltz, from August 3rd. 
to 13th. all report an extra-good time. 
They are endeavoring to personally 
thank all those who in any way help
ed toward this. Should anyone be 
inadvertantly missed, they ask them 
to accept this item as au expression 

; of their sincere appreciation of the 
kindness shown.

The colored people at Five Mile 
I Plains enjoyed their annual picnic 
i to Aberdeen Beach on Thursday 
last. The idol of the party was Roy 
Mitchell, who, at high tide donned 
a bather's costume and gave his ad
mirers an opportunity to see what 
a boxing champ really looks like in 
a bathing suit. (Hants Journal.) 

•****■■■■■■■■■■■■■* Bridgetown Public Schools open
for the coming term on August 31st. 

The Women's Institute hold their 
WITH REGRET KELT AT DECEASE annual picnic at Clementsport. on 

OF MR. RI PERT M1LBURY

“4 ; y- - : - 4 :

One Car Cedar Shingles.
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pine Shingles.
One Car Asphalt Shingles and Roofing

We can put up for you all the 
requisites for dainty lunches, mater
ials for the finest sandwiches, 
toothsome fancy biscuits, choice 
canned goods, pickles, etc.

Stock up here at B.N.Messingers and the 
day will be a sure success.

1
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CONVENTIONS AT 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL
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K. S. MunU'lpultles Meet In ir And a 
Sportsmen’s (lathering.—tom- 

munit, Service,—Narrow 
Escape of ('apt. King.—

Other Notes,Lustre Ware
Annapolis Royal.—The Community 

Service for August held on Sunday 
evening in Fort Anne Park, was one 
to be long remembered. The sunset 
hour of an ideal summer's day, the 
music, and the eloquence of the 
preacher, all tended to inspire an*;l 
uplift the large assemblage gathered 
on the ramparts of the old fort. Rev. 
T. C. Mellor was chairman of the 
meeting, which opened with the Dox- 
ology and Invocation by Rev. A. Gib
son. The Scripture reading was tak
en by Rev. M. H. Mndnsosh, the 
prayer offered by Rev. It. B. Thomas, 
and the Bendiction pronounced By 
Rev. B. C. Borden. Dr. Clarence Mc
Kinnon. Principal of Pine Hill Col- 
legs. Halifax, preached a forceful and 
appealing sermon from a most ap
propriate text—“Things New and 
Old." (Matthew 13.52.) The Annapolis 
Royal Concert Band led the music, 
and the assistance thus rendered was 
much appreciated.

The engagement of Miss Nettie 
Caswell, of Granville Ferry to Mr. 
Roland H. Bond of St. John. N. B.. 
has been announced by her mother. 
Mrs. Austin S. Caswell. Miss Cas
well was for some time stenographer 
with Mr. W A. Livingstone, and has 
the good wishes of many friends in

Capt. W. J. King had a narrow es
cape from drowning on Wednesday 
afternoon, when in superintending 
some repairing on the King's wharf, 
he fell through an opening info the 
river below. Capt. S. Mills and Mr. 
D. Parker of Granville Ferry were 
working there, and with great diffi
culty got him into the boat. Apparent
ly Me had struck his head, as he was 
unf-i nscions and lying on his face. 
Dr. Byers was,, summoned, and ap
plied methods of resuscitation, after 
which he was conveyed to his home, 
where he is now resting comfortably.

The town has been full of visitors 
this week—over eighty registered at 
the Town Hall the first day of the 
twentieth Annual Convention of the 
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalties. 
The delegates were cordially welcom
ed by Mayor Hawkesworth. the meet
ings well - attended and many inter-1 

esting and instructive papers read. I 
Annapolis Royal was honored by 
having one of its citizens, Mr. F. C 
Whitman chosen as President of the 
Union, and Town Clerk Harris ap
pointed a member of the executive. 
The Convention was favored with 
splendid weaither throughout its 
three days session, and' on Wednes
day evening the visitors were enter
tained at Kink’s Theatre by moving 
pictures, under the personal super
vision of J. D. O’Connor, chairman of 
the Nova Scotia Board of Censors. 
On Thursday the museum at Fort 
Anne was inspected, followed by a 
motor drive to Bear River, where a 
bountiful supper was served in the 
L O. O. F. Hall by members of the 
Rebekah Lodge. After their return 
the Annapolis Royal Concert Band 
rendered a pleasing programme of 
select music from the band stand in 
Fort Anne Park. The convention 
closed on Friday, and will meet 
next year in Halifax.

Another interesting convention was 
held ôn Hondav, when nearly forty 
•sportsmen met in the Town Hall to

J. H. HICKS & SONSSee our fine display of two tone Lustre 
Ware in cups, saucers, pitchers, etc. Hand
some, dainty and serviceable.

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN, N. SWednesday, August 26th.
Mr. and Mrs Warren D. Chase, of 

I Clementsport, were host ;rj$d hostess 
at an enjoyable clam bake at Clem- j 
entsport
Bridgetown band and a number oi 
Tri a! people were present by invitat
ion and report a pleasant time and a 
large attendance from far and near 

Bridgetown Flower Show will 
be held in the Court House on Tluirs-

Mrs. H. S. Dodge. *
Miss Mary Walk'er and Miss Mil- Belleisle.—This community was

Ire i Cartiel. of Boston, who are vis-1 very much shocked on Monday even- 
! iting Mrs. Stewart Bauld. Upper Mng when the new’s reached here of 
i Granville, leave to-morrow for Kali- i ’be death of Rupert D. Milbury whose 
, fax. where they will visit friends.; 1 unless body was picked up a short

-tance east ot Bridgetown. Mr.i

I
I

Monday evening. Ï

B. N. MESSINGER
Have Your Home Cleaned-STORK OF QUALITY AND SERVICE.* PHONE 78. . prior to returning home by car.

Miss Let a Barnes, who has been Military, who had spent- the greater 
I visiting relat e - i;. Bridgetown, re- ! f'--:ft of his life -nee boyhood in this ■

place has many friends who deeply The HOOVER Way. J I.turned home today. I day and Friday of this week an I
Lawrencetown Flower Show in f.Mrs. J. J Robbins*, of the firm of r- u ret his untimely end. Much s y in

i’ rter and Robbins. Yarmouth, is lfathy is extern, -d. to his sister. Mrs 
spending a few days with his uncle. Eunice Bent, and his brother. Mr 
Mr. J. How- and Mr. Richard Ray. V."alter Mtlburx Granville Centre.

; The funeral f the late Mr. Mil-i 
returned ' bury took plav- at St. Mary’s church 

•'“me from a visit to Miss Gladys'yard on Tuesday p. M.. Rev. Mr. 
Webster at Kingston and a mo: >r trio Mellor of Annapolis Royal officiating, 
or and the South Sir re.

• Mr. Ray Goodwin, who has h-Vr, Busrin, Harry G. Parker, 
months in Parker and Harry H. Bent 

——O-------------------

Free demonstration by “Hoover” expert in cam
paign now on in Bridgetown.'

Demonstration Building in that tnvnj 
'lop Wednesday the 26th. Both vi! 

have well filled entrio< and are ex
pected to he successful in every way.

During the past week Bridg 'own 
baseball Team won one and lost on ^ l 
to Middleton. The standing now i>
4—4. The play off will take place tv 
an early date.

M’ E. Brittain of the Agricultural

Make Bridgetown Proud of 
Your Property 

Paint Your House «Vith

Upper Gyauville.
Miss Violet (Milts has Hoovers Once Used, Always Used. .

MARTIN-SENOUR The pall bearers being Capt. A. J.
Fred C. I.et us demonstrate tor you the pleasure, the work 

and time saving which the possession of a “Hoover" 
Suction Sweeper confers.
Phone or call Expert at:

sp-r.ding the past, few 
Waveriy, Mas* , returned h une lav 
w- to Upper Granville. Volleae. Truro: A. Kelsalî. and R. P. 

FENTERLKA IMTII.S .HAKE GOOD *n':?faU. of Entomological Labor- ' 
\ }{F< OllDS - ry. Annapolis; and abotu •':>rtv

••osj.l. p.t*
PAINT Mr- H. F Piggo'f f. after <!*•• v ' 

some' weeks in Bridgetown, l à
-it relative* in Cam!'rid

Valley, w o toi k : « 
at Truro, are j , 

nr days t!:;< week visiting 
orchar: thràtH?V>T

th. KARL FREEMAN S STORESpecial Discount on all Outside Martin-
Senour Paints for Paint-Up-Week

sold exclusively at

recent short coursiThe follow:’ . pupils • : ,r. Centernd Hali
IMr H H

•tificate t “ Valley1 Th v an‘ availing in c 
tfits and exp ‘ • ? •' • 
* Bl mi I don. making j 
! conditions Amona j 
chards \ : î : -

week « * that .f Mr. A B. M« *• n-

ars -vi: us:F, nd -•Ai: PODi up IHlOOh.KARL FREEKTAN'S Etna Hopkii 
Frank Bant I 
Winnlfrecl B 
Et I ! D-tan

4",2r m P Ma
439been gv.e-' - < 

Lowe, Churc
Mr. and Mr: (Continued from Page One )promnentHARDWARE STORE 370G Mrs. Ge 

Vivian, a 
Mrs. Leon

329home this wt ek
Mrs. James Burrows and d.nighter. 

j Miss Jessie, of Truro, are visiting the 
• .rmer s daughter. Mrs. J. T. Arch- Arithmetic 9S. Drawing 87. Eng- 
ibald and Principal Archibald.

Mr. Frank Ross, of St. John, left 71-

ger. Centerlea, man and -. r relatives tor a few 
j weeks.
j Mrs. James Ditmars returned home 

>n Monday from a short visit with 
relatives at Clarence.

Mrs. Howard Adams guest and The 
Misses McClelland’s enjoyed a clam 
bake on the shore Friday night.

Miss Helen Bacon, of Acacia ville, 
has been a recent guest of her aunt 
Mrs. Jennie Marsters.

Alice Mort ■ w » i- no* 13 years 
•bl until X v-m'i.-r. made, on Algebra

MR. (LIFFE TRANSFERRED TO 
FREDERICTON

Co.
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Recent 
House: 
dale. Mas: 
Canning. 
E. Reed 
Rridgetow 
Miss Eliz.

Mr. No 
Mass., an 
Hampton, 
and Mrs.

Mrs. H« 
Thursday

li*h 82. Science 78, and Geography

Fox Bread Mr. James Cliffe who for the past 
twenty months has been Manager of 
the Bridgetown Electric Light plant. 

: a subsidiary of th»1 Maritime Electric 
, ’ as, following the new reorganization 
i been transferred to Fredericton. N. B. 
and leave* for there about the middle 

: of nex' week.

These marks reflect credit on the 
| here with Principal and Mrs. Arch- instruction given by the teacher. Miss 
1ibald.

for h me on Mon-Tay adter a visit

Lena Brooks.
Mr. Porter Lowe, Assistant Agent, -------

•Is back on duty at- the D A. R. town. 
Station after a pleasant holiday 
xvhii h he and Mrs. LoweArriving each week on “S. S. Val- 

inda.”
Mr. an.d Mrs J S. Kelly, of Arling- 

spent at 'on. Mass., were week end guests at Rev. Frank Smith assisted by Rev. 
It is understood that Burton Long, of East Bridgewater, 

'he work here will he arranged with Mass., c nducted an impressive open 
Mr. Albert Thompson. o>; Halifax, in air service at the shore on Sunday 
charge of the office, Mr. Ross Gesner afternoon. About two hundred people 
in charge of lines and meters, and w».-r in attendance.
Mr. H R Sabine, in charge of Power 'he service four 
House and Sims.

Hampton and other places.
Mr. P G Neville, of Kentville, re- Buckler, 

lieving Assistant A gen' here during 0*i Saturday the Editor enjoyed a 
Mr. I. -we's absence ha= gone to An- visit 'from his esteemed friend. Mr

1 nap -U* on relieving xvorlt.

thf home of Mr. and Mrs. Milne

Fruit Jars
Perfect Seal or new Special make with th' 
large tops.

At the close of 
candidates were

W. L. Hattie" I. Editor and Proprietor 
and wife, of ,-f the Berwick Register, one of our 

' Liverpool, are visit in 2 Mr. and Mrs. leading Provincial exchanges.
Uarl Freeman.

Dr. C, P. Freeman
Mr. Cliff has been baptized.

Principal .I T Archibald, Mr«. energe,'c ',anager hf‘rrV Mi- Kennedy or («mon an I MI—j
r, t,v,h> y,.,,., a-b, ■.,! fri.nN are Ar. !,!•«!• nd famflv arrival back V, nv, T”y ’ ° ' Annabe11 ,ar,v Bear Riv-r arc

renew a=»uaint,=ce w„h last k tram a part o, vacation ^  ̂Mrt’ J°hn  ̂ a few

*"’n Mrs. Skinner of Hampton, X. B„
Mr. Carmen Plaaott arrived ham- >,h i! f °!"I ' an 1 sister. Miss White ot Su^-x.

D'nby Co., at* guests of Mrs. Owen !:• • w . k - ,m a pleasant motor trip ,ef*. h'' :'trh'
v a Halifax •iriends. The trip ex-1 

Mrs. \X E. Black, of Malden, Mass., 'ended to part’s of Pennsylvania 
| Mr. .an,t Mrs. Arthur Cornwall anil Mr. rnd Mrs. H. F. McCordiek and 

Miss Annie Cornxva.il. of Hantsport. latlght»-r, Grace.
| are gue«=ts of Mrs.
I They were accompanied

The Dr practiced,

him ■ ’ ! Mrs. -Fr -mnan.Package Tea -pent Trnro and East Rix-er. St.
Mrs. H \V. B. Warner, and laugh- Mary's. 

Iters. Marjorie and Evelyn, of Barton.
are guests of Mrs. Marguerite Page.!

Tac« lay afternoon for Halifax.,-for a week, 
after spending a few days here 

: recrroateallon and o’h-r

. ( 'urvell.

J. E. X.ONGMIRE onj Prof. B. A. Balcom and Mrs. BaM 
bu ines-5 com of Wolfviile, spent two days of 

connected with the company’s affairs, last w ek guests of Mrs. W. L. Arch- 
Mr. M illiam , the Company's auditor 
is still in town.

-r h e i; r « c e R- of Xatirk. Mass..
James Currell. are vistina Ifrs. MoCordlck's par

ity Mrs. ents. Mr. .and Mrs. H. F. Williams: 
j who expects shortly to return Their many mends here are pleased
! h) Hantsport. at the opportunity of again renew-

Miss Gertrude Hearn. Superintend- ing acquaintance with them, 
ent of Union Hospital. Elkton, Md.. 
arrived home this week to spend a Ontario, is spending part of his vac- 
vacation with her father, Mr. Reuben at ion. a guest of his uncle, Mr. Harry

H. Abbott.

ibald. They left for home on Satur
day. accompanied by their laughter 

j Hilda, who ha^ been a .uest of J,«nn 
1 Archibald for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ruggles of 
Everett, Mass., Miss Mary Sulis of 
Newton Centre, and Clifton Haynes, 
of Brooklyn, Mass., motored from 

, Boston. They arrived here on Tues
day.

WEST ( LA RENTE

CREAM WANTED I Congratulations to Mary E. and 
Lawrence L. Marshall on obtaining 
their ' D" certificates.

Hilton Abbott, of Sault Ste Marie.
Ship jour (ream tu McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, MIDDLETON, 

Satlsiaction Guaranteed.
Price paid to Patrons for the Month of June 
Butter Fat Special Grade and 35e. First Grade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

N. S.
Mr. M. L. Miller left on Monday 

! for the "West."
Mrs. C. O. Saunders and children 

Ethel and Basil visited Mr. and Mrs.
relatives in \,B’a1r; (™,<; Perr>'' last «-k 

j Mrs. A. J. Wheelock and son Edw-
,ar.f are vi-iiing Mrs. J. A. Hutchin- 
son. Centerlea.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Marshall and 
, family spent Sunday with the latter's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gesner. 

i Belleisle.

Hearn.
was 3(0, per pound Miss Blanche Thomas, of Canning 

is visiting Mrs. Harding Morse.
Miss Etbel Craig, teller in the

The Misses Marion. Phyllis and ! 
Bernice Roope of Dighy are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sulis.

---------------O

Bank of Nova Scotia, is enjoyinc a 
Hr. F. S. Ander- n has been ~pend- well earned vacation, a part of which 

n- a Rttle time at his old home in she is spending xxith
Bridgewater. j The tern schooner Cape Biomidon, 

! chartered by Mrs. E. L. Fisher is now 
loading hard coal in New York and 

at ( lementsport this j is expected here about the last of
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repairing 
has sure!} 
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Captain 
his broth» 

Mr. an< 
family w< 
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j Miss Violet Leslie, f Wolfviile, is 
‘ visiting her sisrer, Mr< Clifford Por- The local Bankers hax-e their 

nual picnic 
afternoon.Let Me Draw Your Attention to Mrs. Florence- W:i !c. of Belleisle, 

a, rompanied by her brother. Mrs \V. 
I! Lumsden an i Mrs. Lnmsden. of 

' Salem. Ma--, loft on Tuesday for 
New Albany, where. they wt'.' visit 
Mr- Wade-'s daughter, itr- R s 
M 11 Kay end Mr. MacKay.

the month.Home NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS ISSCE

Patronise the ‘‘Monitor’s” Job DeptA number od the young people in 
this community xvere entertained at 
the horn» of Mr. and Mrs. I. s. Hig
gins on Friday evening.

Cookingthe Two Piece (Suit.
All cbaigea «( ropy for ads. MUST 

fr la by 18 neor oa Monday’s each 
week.Mr- and Mrs. Fred YV.de, of Kent-, 

ville, spent Sunday with ’he former’sMade in an attractive style of the Home cooking of all kinds.
mother. Mrs. Florence Wade, I MU
NI \very best materials it always attracts 

the attention of the well dressed 
I hese Suits are tailored to

Sflnard’a Liniment 

Town Tapir*

Chesley’s
Primrose Theatre 

McKenrie’s Creamery 

J. E. Lengmlre.

Mrs. S. C. Tamer.

Whl E. Gesner. 

Strong Jk Whitman. 

Lockett Jk ■ Company.

1. H. Lengmlre * Son. 

Modem Business College

Lunches at all hours
v -' M. Mllbery. of Moores M il-. 

N B . visiting in town r .e su-«t of 
; her

man.

your meas
ure and are not by any means expen
sive. Come in and let s tall: it

Plmfc parties supplied on 
order.

Baked Beans and Broxvn 
Bread on Sale Wedne^daxs and 
Saturday «*.

Mr- O. V. Kennedy. Gran-
ville ?* East.

R f '-n g : sts of Mr and K
have bo*-n Car** pe*ripas 

an.'i family. E J. Noonan and family.! 
; M. W I and family, all of Hali-j

over.

lee ( ream served every day.RALPH LANE Mr*. Owen Neily. of Toronto, and 
| >4r-i F. Janes. >f Concord. Mass.,
I V - -.ing at the home of Mr?. B D 
Neily. ' /

Mr. Robert Schuman, of Montreal.' 
Miss Jennie S- human, of Fairbanks. 
A!a.ska, have been visiting UMr sis
ter. Mrs. Barclay Bishop Lawrence-

Tailor to the Well-Dressed Man and Woman.
Nova Scotia Mrs. Elias BurlingBridgetown,

Granville St.
‘•Next door to Colonial House.”

16-tf.
(G. O. Thies’ old stand)

'\

\
i

Primrose Theatre
Friday and Saturday,

Aug 21, 22.

-‘JIMMIES MILLIONS"
Richaixl Talmadge in athletic 

stunts.

•MANDAR1AN MIX-UP’
a t\xro reel comedy.

Monday, and Tuesday, 
Aug. 24, 25.

Big Seven Reel Special, with 
Special ( ast.

First Episode tu*

“THE GREAT CIRCUS 
MYSTERY.’
10 thrilling reels

of life un-icr the BIG TOPS. 
Wild Animals. Acrobat?. V wns. 
Paradea. etc. Two Big Revis 
Each Week and Each One a 
Thriller

Admission, Mon.-Tin Adults
35 cts. Children 25cts.

Admission. Fri.-Sat. Adults 25 
cts. Children Under 12. 15 cts 
Balcony, 30 cts.
One Show Mon.-Tues. 
Nights, Txx'o Shoxvs Saturday.

Frl.

SUMMER
SALE

< 0MMENI1NG MONDAY

AUGUST 17TH.

For One Month Only

V;*e will sell at a reduction 
of 15 per cent for spot Cash, 
the balance of oûr summer 
goods.
Dresses. Ginghams, 
and Ladies Underwear.

Come early and secure real 
bargains.

Consisting of House 
Hosiery

FRANK OUELLET
LAWBENTETOWN, N. S.

‘■rrs ■ fA
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